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OUR PATRONAGE.

A glance at the advertising columns of
THE REGISTER will convince any one that
we have a choice patronage ic that line.
It will pay our readers to examine them
closely. Some new advertisements are
placed this week on the seventh page
next to the continued story. THE REGIS-
TER as an advertising medium is without
a superior among county newspapers in
Michigan. With very little solicitation,
the subscription list, already large, is
steadily increasing. Friends of the paper
take pains to secure subscribers. To
those who wish to recommend it to
otherp, we will gladly send sample copies.
It is the m:>st reliable and readable county
paper that visi's any home in this county.
The story, now running on the seventh
page, is alone worth $1.00. Try THK REG
ISTER three months; only 25 cents.

THE GREATEST PROBLEM

INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION IN THE
ERA OP INVENTION.

Laboring Men becoming a Distinct
Class, and not advancing as fast

as the Employing Class.—
Cocker League's

Program.

The Cocker League entertainment Mon-
evening consisted of a mandolin and guitar
duet by Messrs. Ewald and Crowl, two
recitations by Mrs. Mabel A. Lowrey,
Longfellow's "Arrow Song" by J. E.
Hodge, and a thirty-minute talk by Prof.
Henry C. Adams on " The industrial and
social effect of the great inventions."

Prof. Adams portrayed the great indus-
trial revolution wrought by inventions
since 1776, and its social and industrial
effects. The era of invention is scarcely
one hundred years olj. There is greater
difference in methods of manufacture be-
tween our time and 1776, than between
Homer's time and 1776. In that year
the spinning jenny began the era of inven-
tion. The steam engine soon solved the
question of power, and Davy's lamp en-
abled coal-mining to be carried to great
length. On the basis of the census for
1880, it would require 257,000,000 people
to do by old methods what 50,000,000 did
by aid of machinery. The increase of
efficiency of labor was about 5 to 1. The
secret of riches in this nineteenth century
is man's utilization of a part of the latent
power in coal.

Prof. Adams spoke of the great possibil-
ities which invention seemed to open to
mankind, and ne asked if we were realiz
ing them. Are the
LABORING CLASSES PARTAKING OF THE BENE-

FITS ?

There are three things manifest as the
direct result of the industrial revolution
which he had pictured:

1. The laboring class 13 clearly differ-
entiated. What he means is that in the
eighteenth century and earlier there was
no class corresponding to our laboring
class today. In many German cities in
feudal times the workingmen were the
aristocracy; they ruled the cities of Ger-
many. Of course he does not mean to
say that there is not another side to this
view; their condition was not perfect. In
England in feudal times, all employers
were once apprentices. That was possible
so long as the work was hand-work; but
not possible in the era of invention. In
the old form of industry the workingman
in England owned his house and tools.
His wages were the product of his labor.
There was a rude independence for this
class which is not seen in our working-
men today, who cannot own their houses
and tools, and who are largely dependent.
In those times laborers could control the
conditions about them, and right here is
the kernel of the labor problem today :
How shall laborers secure control of the
conditions under which they work?

2. The second result of the revolution
wrought by invention is that industry is
no longer steady. In one period of three
or more years, all are employed and there
is great activity; then industry is normal
for a time; and then comes inactivity, a
time when hundreds of thousands are idle
of necessity. This was not so under the
old system. The employer then could not
discharge without giving a long notice.
When any slight depression occurred, the
employer carried the workingmen over it.
The speaker pointed out the immense im-
portance of this difference, as crime and
degredation follow surely upon industrial
depressions which enforce idleness.

3. The third thing to consider in the
effects of machinery is, Are laborers better
off than formerly ? It is impossible to
answer this by yes or no. What do we
mean by laborers? Skilled or unskilled?
And better off than at what time ? There
are many things to be considered, but
broadly speaking, he thinks that unskilled
labor is better off now than it used to be;
but it is questionable in regard to skilled
labor. The general effect of the introduc-
tion of machinery was bad until 1820,
when laboring men broke away from older
ideas and have gained by organization an
advance. But they would not have gained
it without organization. Then the humani-
tarian spirit has come into legislation since
1820. The laboring class has made a
steady advance since that year; but not
so fast as other classes. The progress is
absolute, not relative. Thus workingmen
have a grievance.

Prof. Adams thinks this is the most
stupendous question of all times : How
shall we make laws so that the advantages
of our civilization shall be justly distri
buted ?

COLLEGE WOWEV.

The Northwestern Collegiate Alum-
nae Association—Miss Wlllard's

Address.—Alumnae Schol-
arship.

The fifth annual meeting of this associa-
tion was held in the University buildings
Friday and Saturday of last week. Con-
siderable business of a miscellaneous char-
acter was transacted during the morning
session of Friday. At two in the after-
ternoon Prof. Winchell, acting for Pres-
Angell in his absence, welcomed the as-
sociation in behalf of the University. A
paper on "The relation of college women
to domestic science" was read by Mrs. B
C. Burt of this city, for the writer, who
was Mrs. Lucy M. Salmon, professor of
history in Vassar college, and of the class
of '76, U. of M.

Friday evening University hall was filled
as it is seldom seen to hear Miss Frames
E. Willard's address on " Woman and the
Social Question." An audience has sel
dom heard more beautiful rhetoric, while
the thrilling appeals went to the hearts
of all.

MISS WILLARD'S SPEECH.

The audience was not disappointed in
the least. Indeed, one of the strongest
arguments she advanced to show the capa-
bilities of woman as an educator and
worker tending to right the wrongs of so-
ciety, was her own excellent example
posed, to all appearances unconsiously, be-
fore an audience of over one thousand
people, and setting forth her views so
earnestly, clearly, and logically, that they
met with eager and favorable reception,
though parh.ips not accepted by all as a
true and deep solution of the problem she
attempted.

Miss Willard showed herself a woman of
wide experience and accurate observation.
Traveling continually, she has met with
seemingly all manner and classes of
people, and from her mode of studying
these she is convinced that in the home
must exist those influences that must de-
termine the weal or woe of the individ-
uals; and as the individuals compose so-
ciety, likewise the influences that are to
work for the good of society must be
planted in the homes. She ofcen thought
men appreciated home more than the
women, and that upon manhood eventu-
ally must rest the condition of society.
Besides moral suasion, the laws of the land
must help regulate society and govern
those who have been so unfortunate as not
to be endowed with the will power to
govern themselves. Tom Hood's lines,
"Lift her up tenderly, etc.," were fittingly
used to show the power of love, but Miss
Willard suggested that she be " lifted up
tenderly" before death. She thought
there was not much hopes for im-
provement while the law punished
petty thefts more severely than the
thieves of woman's honor, and that
the changes in the laws of EDgland,
recently brought about, are in the right
direction, but still fall short ot their real
purpose. The many examples given to
illustrate her points and often drawn from
incidents falling under her own expe-
rience, were very touching and well chos-
en. She believes that signs of the new
era are even now to be seen in the self-
sacrifice and pity thatare formingmoreand
more an element in the lives of our people.
The clear and charitable views of Miss
Willard are refreshing compared with the
pessimistic views of human nature so fre-
quently expressed.

ALVMXM SCHOLARSHIP.

At the business session Saturday morn-
it was decided to offer this University an
alumnse scholarship, open to any grad-
uate who is a member of the alumnse as-
sociation. This scholarship is only a tem-
porary matter at present, but it is expect-
ed that the sum of $10,000 will be raised
to make it a permanent one. During 1888
and '89 the scholarship will be worth $350.

An appeal was made to the Johns Hop-
kins University to allow women the same
privileges now given to men. At the af-
ternoon session papers were read by Miss
Lucy 0. Andrews,'76 U. of M., now prin-
cipal of a woman's college at Gambien,
Ohio; and by Mrs. May Wright Sewall,
principal of the Girl's classical school of
Indianapolis, Ind., and by Miss A. E. Hol-
combe, of Chicago.

Mrs. Louisa Reed S to well was elected
to represent the society at the " Interna-
tional Council of Women " to be held in
the city of Washington next March.
Over 3,000 delegates are expected to at-
tend this ten days' meeting. Mrs. Wm.
E. Gladstone, of London, has consented to
be present and take an active part.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowell, U. of Mich-

igan.
Vice President—Miss A. E. Holcombe, Northwest-

ern University.
Secretary—Miss Harriet Kimball, Northwestern

University.
Treasurer—Miss Anna Hare, Smith College, Mass.

Kirmess Tea This Evening.

Today, from 3 to 10 p. m., the Congre-
gational church will be thronged by inter-
ested and eager sight-seers and buyers of
Christmas gifts. It is the occasion of a 'kir
mess tea.' There are to be seen several
booths representing different nations, and
a New England k.tchen, all tastefuliy dec-
orated by the ladies of the church. In
the New England kituhen a supper of
many of the old dishes will be served by
ladies in puritan dress. An attractive
feature of the Japanese and also the Dutch
booths, is the giving away of the cups
and saucers to those purchasing a cup of
tea and cake at the Japanese booth, or
chocolate at the Dutch booth. Ice
cream can be had at the Iceland booth,
served by ladies in costume. Italian girls
will sell plants, and Turkish goods will be
sold in the Turkish booth. There will
also be a candy booth, and a stand where
paper articles of all kinds can be pur-
chased. So far as possible the young ladies
at the various booths will be in costume.

Kxceedingly Close to Death.

William Schiller had a close call at A1I-
mendinger & Schneider's mill Monday
afternoon, and it is a marrel that he was
not instantly killed in a frightful manner.
He is not a regular miller, but was em-
ployed to do rough work about the mill
where he had been some time and had
won the good will of all. l ie was clean-
ing up, but contrary to the custom and
without instructions, he climbed up when
the machinery was in motion, to sweep
off the beams which support the shafting.
A regular miller wouldn't have gone at it
in the way Mr. Schiller did. His shcrt
broom was caught in the relentless cogs:
his hand was instantly drawn in and ter-
ribly mangled. The handle of the broom
is of hard wood and it saved his life.
There are five deep indentations in it, but
it resisted enou.'h to throw the machinery
out of gear. His fellow workmen acted
very coolly and promptly in relieving him
from the dangerous and painful position.
Dr. W. B. Smith was called and dressed
the hand. Probably no permanent in-
jury will result except a st.ff thumb. If
the broom handle had not thrown the
machinery out of gear, the arm would
have been torn off, the man would have
dropped into the pulleys, and would have
beeu broken in a terrible way. It is the
first accident of the kind which has ever
occurred in Allmendinger & Schneider's
mill. Mr. Schiller is about 30 years old,
and has been married only a few week?.

Phi Delta Theta.

Dec. 9, in Hangsterfer's hall, about thirty
sat down to a banquet to celebrate the re-
vivfl in our University of one of the
Greek letter fraternities,—Phi Delta Theta.
This fraternity is a strong one throughout
the United States, and organized a chapter
here in 1864,—the Michigan Alpha,—
which, however, died in 1869. The effort
to restore it has been going on quietly for
some time, and it now has twelve good
men who undoubtedly will make it a suc-
cess. Among those who have recently
been initiated by this chapter is Prof. J.
M. Sshaeberle of Ann Arbor. The Phi
pin is a beautiful design of the sword and
shield. At the banquet last week six
states were represented by members of the
fraternity, and telegraphic communications
from brethren in different parts of the
United States were received and read.

Concluded not to Fight.

Last Thursday evening the common
council met to consider the " booming"
fund tax injunction. Tne city attorney,
Mr. Kinne, was explicit in his statement
that the special tax was illegal. There
was no other way to do, and so the council
bacKed out, deeding not to go to law
about it. John E. Mintr has been em-
ployed, under the authority of the council,
to straighten out the tax rolls in the first
and second wards, where part of the
special tax had been placed in the wrong
column, which would invalidate both rolls
if not changed soon.

Holiday Concert for the Poor.

Next Tuesday evening, Dec. 20, the
Ladies' Charitable Union will have another
benefit, which will consist of a concert by
the combined talent in the Amphion club,
the University Glee c!uh, the Chequame-
gon orchestra, and other local talent. It
will be held in the Baptist church. The
Union will use the proceeds in buying
Christaas gifts for the poor children of
the city.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cans. KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
street. N. .Y

W. B. WARNER
State Street.

I D E GROCERIES
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's houses each
morning and take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

A Prohibition Speech.

Firemen's hall was well filled Tuesday
evening by people who wanted to hear
Hoc. A. A. Barker, of Pennsylvania, tell
why he thought a third party was needed
John Schumacher presided, and Rev. D. C.
Wright, of Detroit pra3ed. Mr. Barker is
not a lecturer, but he hag been a member
of Congress and is a prominent prohibi-
tionist in his state. He of course dealt
with the dangerous parallel between tem-
perance and slavery agitation, and went
over the politic il history of the country.
He claimed that the Democrats had done
something for prohibition. In Texa?, 110
democratic papers and several members of
congress worked for prohibition. Though
the prohibitionists were weak before
election, they were strong after the elec-
tion. They deteated Blaine, and would
gladly have defeated Cleveland. lie gave
the Republican party an overhauling on
what he thought was its anti-prohibition
record. He thinks there are as many
temperance men in the Democratic party
a9 in the Republican party. " We are,"
he exclaimed, " going to have a Sober
South instead of a Solid South." He de-
clares that the old parties are so nearly
divided that the liquor element controls
them. " The 'liquor men see the hand-
writing on the wall: no Daniel is needed
to interpret it."

Licensed to Harry.

The county clerk has issued licenses to
the following parties since our last report:
NO. NAME AND RESIDENCE. AGE.
aQ j John Renan, Ereedom 31
8 a j Anna M. Trinkle, Freedom 19
m ) William H. Tait, Saline 2S
w j Mae Quackenbush, Superior 18
„, I Max L. Pease, Ypsilanti 23
9 1 j Helen E. Hewitt, Ypsilanti 22
Q , ( Fred. Robison, Saline 24
a d j Hattie Smith, Macon 21

OCR 35 CENT COM'.HJi.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
aree weeks for 35 cents.

A FCRXISHED ROOM at No. 13 N. Division-st
to rent. 677-9,

FOR SALE—A well-made Phaeton and cutter,
both in good condition. Can be seen at 26 N.

State-st. For terms inquire at 23 E. Catherine
676-8*

FOR SALE—A note; face $5,400; 7 per cent,
interest; longtime; amply seoured by first

mortgage on farm. Address Box 754. 677-82*

17*011 SALE—One Paris Range, new last year,
1 cost lorty dollars. Will take $25.00. J. B.

Wheelock, 26 E. William-st. 677-79*

WANTED—A student to tutor a young man
for entering University next year. Terms

mast be reasonable by the week or month. Ap-
ply to 34 Jefferson-st. 677*

FOR SALE.—Car load of Potatoes within the
next wtek. Five bushels 01 more, 65c per

bushel; ten bushels or more, 80c per bushel.
676-78* J. P. JUDSON. 22 State-st.

ITOR SALE.—One open buggy $15, and one
T square box cutter. $10. Apply 43 S. Ingalls-

Bt, Aon Arbor. 676-78*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A middle-aged
women, capable of making herself gen-

erally useful to an elderly lady. Call at 16 Law-
rence-st. 676-78*

I/OR SALE.—Family horse, Hamiltonian stock,
V mahogany bay, weighs about 1200 pounds,
young sound, thoroughly broke, good roadster,
stylish and not alrai1 of the cars. Safe for
woman or man. Address J. M. Allen, Leader
Office, Dexter, Mich. 676-78*

FOR SALE OR RENT—House, seven rooms, No.
35 Monroe st, one block south of campus.

Enquire 90 Washiugton-st, S. D. Allen. 676-78*

FOR SALE—Two fine Don Percheon colts.
Call at our place on Boyden's Plains, Web-

ster, Dec. 10th, 1887. J. W. Reeve. 676-8*

THE SALOONS MUST GO.—Who said so?
Black and Russell. When? 1872. No com-

pensation. Who said so ? United States Supreme
Court. When? 1887. Come and get aboard the
prohibition ark. Information furnished it
Cropsey's Hall every Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock" p .m. 676-78*

21 Maynard-st. Ann Arbor. 676-78*

HORSE FOR SALE—A good 12-year-old work
horse, cheap. O. R, L. Crozier. 675-77*

rr\0 RENT—Two suites of pleasant rooms in a
_L new house and heated by furnace, corner4th

and Packard-sts. C. F. Kerr. 675-77*

T?OR SALE OR RENT—A two-story frame house
II with nine rooms. Terms reasonable. In-
quire at No. 9 Packard. 675-77*

HOUSE TO RENT—A new house, nine rooms
with all modern improvements. No. 2 For-

rest Ave. Apply at No. 4 Forrest Ave. 675-77*

LOST—Between Ann Arbor and South Lyons,
a package containing private letters, ad-

dressed to J. F. Clapp. A liberal reward will be
given for their return to J. F. Clapp, Lyons, Mich.

675-79*

FOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the Hamilton
block. Water and steam heating included.
ly to A. VV. Hamilton. 675-77*Apply to

LOANING—Money to loan on first class real
estate mortgages at current rates of interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
lesiring such investment. Every conveyance
tod transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zina F. King, Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

FOR aALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock

of Hats, Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. 9th, 1887. C. H. Richmond. 672 tf

WEATHER STRIPS—Champion, best in the
world. Exclude rain, wind and dust. Leave

orders at Eberbach's Hardware Store, or No. 12
Lawrence-st. No extra charge for repairs. M. J.
Furnum, Prop. 667-679

FOR 8ALE—Farm of 80 acres, good buildings,
soil, etc. Location unsurpassed. Long time,

low rate of interest and on easy terms, or will
exchange. Correspondence solicited. G. C. Crane,
Stony Creek Mich. 656— tf.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City resid-
ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south

west of City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 36 South 5th St. S.
A.Henion. 656 tf.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynard-st. Location desirable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Poud, 6 N.
Main-st. 640tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from $1,000 to $6,000 and

containiug from one-fifth oi an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limite. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
Changed for city property, tojPgggJ^

682tf Attorney a')d Real Estate Asent.
Ofiice over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

REVOLUTION % FRIGES
Our Sales this Fall show a large increase. Thanks to the

people who took advantage of the -wonderful bargains. We
shall continue to surprise close buyers in Dry Goods, and at-
tempt to outdo any and all previous special or bargain sales
in this city, and to say the least we will surprise all by offer-
ing immense value, and such as will create a general jubilee
unparalleled in the history of the Dry Goods trade. Bar-
gains will rule in all departments. "We have just received a
large and important purohase of Black and Colored Silks, all
excellent values, and which are always in demand These
goods will be offered at a crushing figure, thus giving our
customers a rousing benefit. Great stunner in Dress Goods.
25 pieces all Wool Heavy Diagonal Dress Weaves, 36 inches
wide, all late and staple shade goods that are called cheap, at
50c; we offer them at 35c. Suitings and Combination Dress
Goods, at immense reductions. Black Dress Goods, Plushes
and Velvets. Blankets, 1' lannels, Underwear, Hosiery, Table
Linens and Napkins, at prices which will make our customers
happy. The largest stock of Shawls, Sacques, Jackets, 25
Newmarkets and Wraps, at half price.

MACK & SCHMID.
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J. T. JACOBS & COMPANY,
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

For Christmas!
We respectfully call attention of our

friends and patrons of Ann Arbor and
Washtenaw Co. to our most carefully se-
lected Stock of Furniture, among which
are many articles suitable for Holiday
Gifts. In the following we mention a
few of them:

Patent Rockers, Leather Rockers, Rattan
Chairs, Sofas, Arm Chairs, Smoking Chairs,
Foot Rest Ottomans, Easels, Fire Screens,
Parlor Wood Baskets, Work Stands, Work
Baskets, Ladies' Writing Desks, Card Tables,
Secretaries, Boo k Cases, Revolving Chairs,
Marble Top Tables, Antique Oak Tables,
Music Stands, Cabinets, Mirrors. Hall Trees,
Dressing-Cases, Side-Boards, Heavy Cur-
tians for Folding Doors and many other
Articles. Come and investigate.

KOCH & HALLER.
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
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FROM NOV. 29 TO DEC. 17
WE WILL

GIVE 10 M GENT. DISCOUNT
ON EVEEY ARTICLE OF

Ready-Made Clothing
OR FURNISHING GOODS
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WAGNER & COMPANY,
21 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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ON THE CAMPUS.

Annual Sophomore hop this Friday
evening.

Holiday vacation begins Thursday even-
ing, Dec. 22.

Prof. John Dewy lectures in Milan Fri-
day evening.

Dr. Palmer was confined to his house
by sickness the first of the week.

The junior medics are agitating the sub-
ject of a class bai quet to take place
soon.

There seems to be a general movement
among the students to adopt the cap and
gown.

S. Eobillard, medic S9, and Miss Avory,
medic '89, re:urned to complete their
work last week.

The Webster scciety of the law depart-
ment will eive a public program Friday
evening Dec. 16.

Investigations on the cause a-d nature
of pneumonia are now being carried on
by Dr. Vaughan.

Prof. Langley has been unable to at-
tend University work for a fewdnys past,
but is better now.

F. G. Novy is at present working on
their ptomaines and the germs of "Texas
fever " and " swine plague."

Prof. H. S. Carhart has bought the lot
on the corner of University avenue and
Thayer-st and expects to build toon.

There is talk of organ zing a boxing
class among the siudents, the le-song to be
given by a young trainer from Detroit.

President Angell is expected home Sat-
urday, the commission having adjonrned
work till January 4 for a holiday vacation.

The class of '91 will be entertained Fri-
day evening Dec. 1G by one of its mem
bers, Clark Rawe:-, at the Arlington ho-
teL

Mr. Mocrecf the Detroit Erenir.g Jour-
nal staff was in town Tuesday looking
after the interests of that popular paper
on the csmpus.

The young ladies of the senior class
showed their appreciation of Mifs Wil-
lard by presenting that lady a mammoth
bunch of hot house roses.

Major Harry Soule and wire are in De-
troit to-day, Mr. Soule taking part in the
meeting of the military order, Royal Le-
gion, held there this evening.

Dr. Stowell has commenced work on
the second ediiion of his histological work
on the teeth. The first edition was ex-
hausted withiD a few months after publi-
cation.

The senior laws, after many weeks try-
ing to secure a quorum, succeeded last
Saturday, and continuing their postponed
electic D, elected DeVries orator, and Her-
bert vice president.

The Gamma Phi Beta society pave a ban-
quet last Saturday evening For Miss Har-
riet Kimball of the Northwestern Univer-
sity, one of the delegates to the North-
western alumr se association.

On account of the delay in completing
the anatomical building, the first class in
dissecting will be carried through the hol-
iday vacation, thereby depriving a large
number of medical students of their holi-
day rest. The first class will begin Mon-
day.

FOHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting.- What the Society
has Done.—Important Subjects

to be Discussed.

The annual meeting took place Dec. 3,
with J. D. Baldwin in the chair. The re-
cording secretary, J. Ganzhorn, gave an
interesting report of the work of the so-
ciety during the year. The corresponding
secretary reported that the society had
held 15 meetings during the year. The
principal results of the work of the society
were : 1. Cheaper and better transporta
tion; 2. Ann Arbor fruit preserving fac-
tories. Much good was accomplished by
the society in the encouragement of better
cultivation, better varieties of fruit trees,
of small fruit, the uses of fruit and sanitary
benefits resulting from a judicious use of
fruit and fruit preserves; the elevation of
handwork from mere drudgery to thought-
ful occupation ; the love for the useful and
beautiful. An interesting feature of these
meetings were the exhibits of the fruits of
the season, dried and preserved fruit, and
of flowers.

The interest ladies have taken in horti-
culture during the year is noteworthy.
It is desirable that all the fruit growers
of Washtenaw county and those interested
in fruit join the society, which, although
vigorous, is yet small in number of active
members. Without organized work the
socety could not have accomplished what
it did during the year.

The report of the treasurer, J. Allmand,
showed that the society is not out of debt
yet. It- was resolved that the executive
committee make a special effort du-ing
the coming year to solicit additions to the
membership. The farmers are indented
to the society for the establsbtnem of ihe
Ann Arbor fruit factory, which has turned
out for them good jelly, apple buiter, and
dried fruit from truit which otherwise
would have been wasted.

Prof. B. E. Nichols1 report on transpor
tation showed that about nine shippers
had not paid yet '.he extra fee of one cent
per bushel to defray the expenses of the
committee in fitting up a car, and in super-
intending the transportation, the intro
duction of which has cost the committee
much time and intelligent labor and has
saved the shippers $375. One shipper
with a big title before his name refused to
pay this small tax.

A vote of thinks was tendered to J. D.
Baldwin who presided so efficiency over
the meeting since the retirement of Presi-
dent J. Austin Scott, the founder of the
society, whom it always will gratefully
remember and welcome to its ge-sions
whenever Mr. Scott is able to attend The
secretaries also r ceived a vote of thanks.

ELECTIOK OF OFFICEB8.

J. D. Baldwin wa-i elected president of
the society and Prof. B. £. Nichols first
vice president. The other officers were
reelected. The executive cornaiittoe con-
sists of W. F. Brd, E. A Nordman, John
Allmand, the president and secretary.

EXHIBIT.

James Toms had a fine di play of floweis.
E. Baur exhbited the Jonathan, a beauti-
ful red apple, one of the b«st keepers;
(iolden Russet, Mt. Vernon, D'Aren:b;Tg,
and Winter Nelis pears.

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED.

Very interesting topics will be di-cussed
during the winter month?. Prof. Nichols
has made experiments to be discussed uext
meeting. A fruit exchange, one of the
most important questions to growers as
well as consumers of fruit; the question,
Is Ann Arbor a proper place for a butter
and cheese factory? the keeping up and
increasing the fertility of the soil; What
trees shall we plant next spring? and
other questions of importance to every
planter of bait, will be answered.

EMIL BAUR, Cor. Secy.

Maggie Mitchell.

She will play " Fanchon the Cricket "
in Ann Arbor, Dec. 21.

"Fadette," a story by George Sand of
the love of two Breton peasants, transla-
ted into German and from the latter re-
dressed in the. English tongue, is the origin,
of Fanchon the little Cricket, a play
which, through the genius o£ Maggie
Mitchell, has become tamiliar to all play-
goers throughout the length and breadth
of this continent. It is the story of
•'Cyuion and Ipuigenia" with the roles
reversed. Cvmoo first becomes constijus
of his rusticity while gazing on the sleep-
ing nymph. Fanchon awakens to a seise
of her outlawry through a growing love
for the young; peasant whom she had at
first ridiculed aud mcckeil, but who as her
cLampion at the fair when she is reviled
by other peasants, becomes a thing apart,
a creature of a higher order than his com-
panions—a thing to admire, then to rev-
erence, then to Lve. To be looked down
upon by the handsome L<md<j is a fate
too terrible to comtemplate—to be loved
by him a dream of seemingly impossible
achievement. Under the spell of this new
sentiment the " torn boy " hastens to re-
pair her dress, tie up her vagrant locks
and assumes the outward signs of respect-
ability. The first attempt results in a lu-
dicruus failure. She perseveres and be-
fore reaving her native village in search of
fortune presents herself before the aston-
ished Landry as a ntat, trim little maiden,
modest in demeanor and as captivating as
a fairy just emerced from her disguising
bundle of rags. Fanchon returns hoo.e at
the end of a year, and succeeds in per-
suading the obstinate old Jean Barbeau
that she is a fit and proper match for his
son, the paternal consent is given and the
curtain happily descends on the play.
Maggie Mitchell created the character
of Fanchon, for it was scarce'y
more thau an outline when it came
into her hands. She introduced the
picturesque May-pole dance. She gave a
new and striking finish to the third act,
where Landry leaves her sobbing on the
ground, and the villagers two by two pass
over the stage singing a merry refrain,
which seems to mock her isolation; wh le
pitiless and afar " the cold, round moon
shines brightly down." She created the
Shadow dance, which is now inseparable
from the play—the Shadow dance so un-
ique ia its grotesque action, its wild and
almost unnatural exuberance of animal
life, its mocking laughter, and in (he little
witch's earnest and real companionship
with her black familiar. They are, shadow
and substance, staunch friends and joyous
companions. No one but an original gen-
ius could ever have successfully grappled
wiih the complex character of this strange
little Breton peasant, and no one, aside
from Maggie Mitchell, could have pro-
duced so true and natural a development
from barbarous ignorance to gentle maiden-
hood, to that sweet rueticiiy which makes
the old adage of "love in a cottage" a
reality instead of a romance. The play of
Fanchon is "not for a day, but tor all
time," and, so long as Maggie Mitchell
lives to act, will continue to be an acting
play, a charming little drama, ianocent as
childhood and captivating as the first step
into the enchanted land of romance.

Sliamus O'Brien.

It is seldom that go interesting and
pleasing a piece is presented to the amuse-
ment public as that which will be pro-
duced next Friday evening at the opera
house, with Chas. Erin Verner in the stel-
lar role. Shamus O'Biien, the superior
of all Irish plays, is in five acts constitu-
t rg love, peril and adventure in the Em-
erald Isle. Its situations are interesting
and dramatic and its character true to life.
The dialogue is smooth, flowing and effect-
ivi! and the plot remarkably lngeaious and
well wrought. Every member of the
company is an artist, and each has a true
conception of his ability to do it justice.
Mr. Verner, in the character of "Shamus
O'Brien," gets everything out the charac-
ter there is in it, and it's a popular favor-
ite with his auditors everywhere. Duets,
songs, dances and medleys are introduced
nil through the play. Mr. Verner on
this occasion will render the following
choice songs: "Come to me Mary,"
'• Trust to Lu :k," " Live in my Heart and
pay no Rent," " My Pretty Colleen Bawn,"
"What is Live," "Mary Asthon" and
the '' Dublin Dragion." The latter to the
mu»ic of the great Boulanger March,
F ance'la es' national air. This company
appenr at White's Grand Opera House,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec
19, 20 and 21.

Real Estate Transfers.

Following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, as record-
ed by the register of deeds, for week end-
ing December 12, 1887.
Geo. H. Olds (by adm.) to C. W. Alban, Au-

gusta „ „ $ 600
W. W. Kel»ey et al., to W. W. Goodin<, York 2000
K. W Moig&n lo John i iaumgamitr, Ann

Arbor _ mm 15
Jamet. and Henry Behaa to Thomas Hawk-

in*, Bcio village „, ^., 150
Thomas Herran aud wife to Gebhard Hum-

in 1, Lodi Ego
Chloe A. Wart (by i-heriff) to Richmond

& Treadwell, Ann Arbor clly „.. 30G77
O. K. L. crazier and wife to Arthur A. Cro-

zier, Ann Arbor., „ „ $05
O. R. L. Crozier and wife to B. J. Conrad"

Ann Arbor ~ 625
B. J. Conrad and wife to M. P. A. Crosier,

Ann A rbor _ 625
Galnsha J. I'ease to William Action, Ann

Aibor 250
l.illie barren to Thomas J. Farrell.will
A. S. Hanson and wife to J. W. and E.

Blakeslee. York 2500
Lydia Linaenschmidt to Cfeo. J. Ftldkamp,

Bndsiowiiter 50
John and Lucy Anderson to Lottie Wilson

Eaton, Ypsilanti city - - 125
Stephen Mills to Henry Paul, Pittefifld ... 300
Bradford L. Skiff (by probate) to Charles B.

Skiff et. al., (decree of a».l|irnment;
Dietrkh Ltoller and wile to Famuel Kaiser,

Saline 400
John Koch and wife to Chrisiiana U. Koch,

Ann Arbor city 1800
Thomas Richards and wife to Rtliance Dex-

ter, Milan village 200
Caroline D. Puller to George C. Fuller, Ann

Arbor city — 1
W. F. Ludholz to Kudolph Graf, Ann Arbor

city - 7ft
Cbas B. Skiff to Lambie & Fletcher, Yp6i- .

lanticity 800
Geo. W. Weeks and wife to Lewis F. Alber,

Ann Arbor city 50
C. T. Hemon and wife (by Sheriff) to K. D.

Lay. Ann Arbor. _ 368
B. F. Morton e t a)., to Henry J. Mann, Au-

gusta 17 >7
W. W. To»er aud wife to Joseph and Mary

Goodman, Ann Arbor and Pittsfleld 1000J

How they Compare.

A gentlemin in Grand Haven has an ar-
ticle in the Tribune of that place cjmpar-
ing the. taxation of 14 cities in Michigan
in 1886 and 1887. He wrote to the treas-
urer of eaA city for figures. Of course,
possible vara'i'jnB ia val lation in thcs'
cities makes the table he presents not
very reliable for purposes of comparison;
but Arm Arbor m.kea the beetshowirg
of all in each year for low taxes, and
Grand Haven makes the worst. The
table he gives is on the bnsis of $1,000
valuation, and is a? follow-:

If*6. 1887.
Adrian (18 72 $19 06
Alpena 20 20 24 99
Ann Arbor „ 10 00 H 00
Battle Creek 25 82 31 00
Flint 17 30 16 36
Ionia „ 20 00 20 15
Lansing . . _.. 22 CO 19 00
Niles 17 27 19 81
1'ontiac 13 80 14 40
Ypsilanti 16 00 17 00
Grand Haven 3111 28 47

This is an interts ' inp showing, even
though ton much should not be founded
upon it. I t will be seen that Ann Arb r
is much below Ihe average. The corres-
pondent says : " I think for high taxes
and little to show for them, they will have
to acknowledge Grand Haven the banner
town of the stiUe."

A man who has practiced medicine for 40
years ought to know s*lr, from sugar.
read what he says :

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.

Meesr.-. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gentle-
men:—I have been in the general prac-
tice cf medicine for most 40 year", and
would say that in all my practice and ex-
perience, have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe w:ta as much con-
fidence of success as I can Ha!l s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take :t according to directions.

Yours truly,
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D ,

Office, 215 Summit-st.
We will give $100 fcr any case of

Catarrh that can not be cured witb Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Propr., Toledo, O.

by Druggists, 75 Cts.

When a bank boodler skips to Canada
cow, it is in order to ask: "Was it the
lady or the tiger?"

Yon sturdy oak whose branches wide
Boldly the wind and the storms defy,
Not long ago an acorn, small,
Lay dormant "neath the summer sky.

Not unlike the thrifty oak in its germ,
developement and growth, ia consump-
tion. But even this mighty foe of man-
kind positively yields to the wonderful
curative properties ot Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery if taken early. Don't
be blind to your own interests and think
yours a hopeless case. This remarkable
remedy hag cured thousands. Of drug-
gists.

Dr. Collyer says work is like medicine.
Perhaps that is why so many try to avoid
it.—Free Press.

Bemember This.
If you ar<» sick, Simmons Liver Kegula-

tor will surtly aid nature in making you
well. If you are cositive or dyspeptic
or are suffering from any other of the
numerous diseases of the Liver, Stomach
or Bowels, it is your own fault if you re-
main ill, for Simmons Liver Regulator is
a sovereign remedy in all such complaints.

What 13 an ounce of prevention ? Well,
quinine is, in Jersey.

Worth Ten Dollars
to auy family, is Dr. Kaufmann's book on
diseases; finely illustrated plates from life;
don't be humbugged, but cure yourself.
Send three 2 cent itamps for postage, to
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mas?., and
receive a copy free.

Msny an old book has to be bound over
to keep the piece.

" HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

To Save Time in Billiards.
Jones (a very serious-minded man)—"I

see you interrupt your game frequently to
pet chalk on your cue."

Smith—"That's so, chalk is quite neces-
sary in billiards, particularly when yon
want the game chalked down to you."

"But I have a plan for saving much time
in a game."

"What is thati"
"Nail a piece of chalk on the end of the

one,"
"Good. I never thought of that. Here,

myboy,bring me a hammer and D ail, quick!"
—Sifting*.

Argument Closed.
" Give me a chaw of terbaker,"' pleaded

an old vag, of a gentleman he met
" Can't," was the laconic answer.
" Yer could if you chose ter," responded

the vag.
" But I don't chews."

MARINE LOSSES.

Disasters on the Lakes During the
Past Season.

fevanty-Throe Vessels and Their Ciirgoo-f
Totally Umtroyed—A Financial Loss

of 8*2,500,000 — Number of
Lives Lost, \M> ».

I.OSSE3 OS THB LAKES.
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—During the aeaaon of

lake navigation, now at an end, 204 lives
have been lost on the inland seas and not
less than $2,500,000 worth of property has
been destroyed. Seventy-three vessels, ag-
gregating 20,687 registered tons, have ceas.
fed to exist, as compared with fifty-seven ves-
sels and 17,070 tons in 1880. The total
losses comprise sixteen steamers, forty-
three schooners, six tow barge", and eight
tng-boats, representing a financial loss ol
$792,000 on hulls, and $108,400 on car-
goes. But despite this large total destruc-
tion of vessel property the tonnage that
has passed out of existence ia much less
than one-half of the aggregate new tonnage
that has been built at the lake ship-yards
this year and put in commissioa Since
the opening of navigation lout spring,
forty-seven steamers, four tow barges,
and two tugboita, aggregating 52,254
tons, and costing $5,525,000, hare
been launched and completed, and there
are now on the stocks, in various stages of
construction, an almost equal amount of
new tonnage. Consequently, the 20,687
tons of floating property that has been
blotted out by storms this year will, by
next spring, be replaced by upward of
100.000 tons, and, as most of the new ton-
nage is steam, while most of the old was
•all, there will be a much larger gain in
tonnage than the figures actually repre-
lent, for one ton propelled by steam ia
fully equal to three tons that depend en-
tirely upon the i.etion of the wind for pro-
pelling power. The losses show that the
earnings and a big slice of the reserve
funds of nearly every company engaged in
lake underwriting have been eaten up.

The following is a table of toe total losses
and their canses on the five great lakes dur-
ing the year:

Burned
Sunk
Ashore
Foundered
Collision

ft 11

Total
J.04*.

t 89,000
111,(100
09.9110

211,100
3,509

Total aii 14 13 \h 4 $r34,5O0

In addition to the above, two vessels went
aBhore in the Straits and in the Georgian Bay,
and one vessel was burned at Chatham, Ont,
causing an addition to the above total of
$66,000.

A B:G BLAZE.
Fire Destroys the Wholesale Hoot ami Shoe

House of Phnlps, Dodge & Palmer at
Chicago. Causing a Loss of Nearly a Mil-
lion Dollars.
CHICAGO, Dae. 14—The building at t e

northwest corner of Adams street and Finn
avenue, which was owned by Edwin H. Shel-
don and occupied by Phelps, Dodge & Pal-
mer, wholesale boot and shoe dealers, was
completely ruined by fire Monday night. The
loss on the building is placed at $115,000;
insurance, $85,000. Phelps, Dodge A Pal-
mer estimate their loss at about $750,000,
with insurance of about $600,000. The
plate-glass windows in the massive stone
wholesale store of Marshal Field <fc Co., just
across the street, were all broken by the
heat Considerable loss was occasioned to
other adjacent bnildinga The burned
building was five stories in height, and is
completely ruined, part of the walls having
fallen. The origin of the fire is unknown.

France Has a Cabinet.
PAEIS, Dec. 14.—The Journal Offlciel pub-

lishes tne list of the new Cabinet as fol-
lows:

President of the Counoil, Minister of Finance
and Minister of Posta and Telegraphs, M.
Tirard; Minister of Justice. M. Pallieres; Min-
ister of Forei gn Affairs, M. Flouren«; Minister
of the Interior, M. Sarrien; Minister of Com-
merce, M. Dautresme; Minister of PubUo
Works, M. Loubete; Minister of Marine, M.
DeMahy; Minister of Agriculture, M. Viette;
Minister of Public Instruction, M. Faye; Min-
ister of War, General Logerot.

The Cabinet formed by M. Tirard ia a
moderate Be publican body.

Battles witb Bandits.
CITY OP MEXICO, Dec. 12.—The author-

ities of the States of Sonora and Sinaloa,
Mex., are making strenuous efforts to rid
the country of the famous bandit Bernal
and his desperate followers. Several con-
flicts resulting in loss 00 both sides have oc-
curred recently between the troopa and tha
outlaws. It is estimated that Bernal's band
has killed nearly 2,000 people during the
last year and destroyed more than 100
towns.

Fatal Mistake.
KANSAS CITY, MO., DJC. 14.—W. H.

Grin ter, a stockman of Muncie, Kan., and
W. H. Banqua, a prominent citizen of Fort
Scott, were killed Saturday through an ac-
cident while hunting wild turkey in Ozark
County. Grinter uttered a turkey call
which Itauqua»took for the cry of the bird
and fired, fatally wounding Grinter. The
latter returned the fire, thinking it was
done purposely, and killed Bauqua, dying
himself shortly afterward.

Sentenced for Life.
MABKHAXI/TOWN, Ia., Dec. 0.—Tho jury In

the Nathan Eainsberger murder trial
reached a verdict at midnight Judge Mir-
acle was summoned and the defendant was
produced in the court-room. The verdict
proved to be the same as before: "Guilty of
murder in the first degree," and the penalty
fixed at life imprisonment.

The Next G. A. R. Encampment.
COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 11.—Too Kxecutive

Committee of the Grand Army selected
September 12 as the date for holding the
encampment Regarding the Grant me-
morial proposed to be erected in Washing-
ton the committee favored a simple testi-
monial to cost not more than $30,000.

A Road Through the Pineries.
DULUTH, Minn., Dee. 12.—Leading logging

firms on the St Louis river are making
preparations to build railroads through the
great tract of pine there. This action is
taken to avoid the delays of low water and
scarcity of snow.

Hold Train Robbers.
LITTLE BOCK, Ark., Dec. 12.—A train on

the 8t Louis, Arkansas & Texas road was
stopped by robbers near Texarkana Friday
night and the express-car plundered. The
amount stolen is estimated at $40,000.

Plymouth's Pulpit Declined.
BEOOKLYN, Dec 12—Rev. Charles Berry

has declined the call to Plymouth Church,
allesrinsr as his reason for so doing the op-
portunity that is opened to him of doing
taatoinal work in England.

Three Children Drowned.
BELEOII,, Que., Dec. 11.—Two sons and a

daughter of M. Lodoux, carriage-maker
fell through the ice while skating on the
river yesterday and were drowned.

In Love's HurinsH.
M V women iiatnnilly look forward to

mat? iinony as their p oper sphere in 1 fe,
but they shi ul 1 constantly bear in mind
thit a fair, rc«y l«o«, bright t-yes, «nd a
healthv, w«'ll-doveloped form, are the be-t
passports to a hanpy marriage. All those
was ini; disorder-, weaknessps, "drag-
giDg d o w n " pen8*tiot:g, n!id functional
irregularities peculiar to tleir sex. have an
unfailing specific in Dr. Pierces Favorke
Prescription. Ii is the only med cine for
women, s Id by druggists, under a positive
guarantee from manufao uiers, 'hat it will
give satisfaction in tvery ca?e, or money
will be refunded. This guarantee has
been printed on tho bot le wrapper, and
faithfully carried out for many years.

A Montana paper referred 'he other
dav to ' Kij^er William of Germany"
" K'tser William" is not a German, but
»n American, and his oiher front name i.s
' Ttcurnst'h."—Lowell Courier.

f White Swelling.
Jlr. JI. S. llamlin, one of the best known

insurance men in North Carolina, writes
from Winston, as follows! '* Kv?r since I
was seven yean of age I hive had what
the doctors call hip disease, and which I
call white swelling. My hip was drawn
out of place. There was a swelling at the
knee-joint, where there is a profuse run-
ning, which has been there for years. Of
course this has greatly depleted my sys-
tem, together with surgical operation on
the leg bone. I tried every known blood
purifier to build up my system, but none
did me good until I took S. S. S. I use it
every spring. I t always builds me up,
giving mo appetite and digestion, and ena-
bles me to stand the long, trying, ener-
vating, hot summer days. To me there is
no such medicine for purifying the blood
and building up the wanted system as
S. S. S. On using it I soon became strong
of body and easy of mind. Sly color
changed from a pale, worn look to a
healthy, robust complexion "

Mr. G. N. Frizzel, of Farmersville,
Texas, writes : " About August 1st, 1865,
an eruption appeared on my arms and
legs, which paim-d me much and seemed
<o affect my physical condition generally.
On the advifo of a physician at this place,
1 finally commenced using Swift's Specific.
I am glad to say that after using three
large bottles the sores have all healed "

'treatise on Biood and Skin Diseases
mailed free. T H K S W I F T SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

M my wurkiriumtfn are fentenced by
oircums ano-s t" hard labor for life.

W H Y WILL YOU comth when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1. Sold by
Enerbach & Son.

ft ig somewhat parad xical that among
newtpajeis t i e least warmth should be
E and in th«> Wnnkft ehpeis.

KheuniKtlHm
i<» undoubtedly caused by laclid add in
the blood. This acid attneka the fibrous
'issiipo, and c»u-:es the pains and aches
in the back, shouHern, knees, ankles, hips,
xnd wrists. Thou«ands of people have
f und in flood's San-aparilla a positive
cuie for rbrumnticm. This medicine, by
its purifying fcC'ion, neutralizes the acidity 1
cif the blood, and also builds up and
s'rei'gthens the whole bodv.

Col. Ingersoll sometimes forgets bim-
seil and says to a friend, 'God bless you."

A New Kemedy with Wonderful Healing Powers.
For both Internal and external Use.

POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMANSM AND NEURALGIA.
Also Colic, Croup, Headache, Lame Back, Wounds,

and all distressing ailments of the human body.
R Al L - R O A D I Is the Best on Earth for Bronchitis,

COUGH CURE /Coughs, Throat and Lung Troubles
A POSITIVE OONSTOPTIOS OTEE In its Earlisr Stages.

These Medicines are Warranted by your Druggist.
Price 2Sc, 50c. and $1 per bottle. For 81 we will

send largest size of either Cure, prepaid. Address
Rail-Road Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.

Trade supplied by Farrand, Williams & Co., Detroit

ta Arbor Small Fruit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpies*; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUR,

"West Huron St., - Ann Arbor

A COLD MORNING.
Two dollars spent for a

5 A Horse Blanket would have
saved a hundred dollars. Ask
your dealer to show you these
5/A Horse Blankets, which
retail from $1.50 to $3.50:

Five Mile.
S/A Six Mile,

a \ % i Little Giant.
rim \ V A BOSS Stable.
I A \ S/A F. Kersey.
"' Wm \?A Electric.

/A No. 306.
There are many other styles. If these don't
suit you, ask to see them.

ŜTRONG

. Fig. I
^WOWSWMV BLANKETS

:ET IS (WADE LIKE f IG. 2 .

Buu<

ENOUGH W«!p
7HREADS.

If you Wint Strength look, fcr this %Xrade Jŷ tK

None genuine without this S/̂  Trade Mark
sewed inside.

(Copyrighted 1887.]

I wish to inform the public that I keep con-
stantly on hand the best grades of Black Dia-
mond Coal, in all sizes; also the Jnckson
m i l soft coal, which I can sell at lowest market
prices. Will deliver to any part of the city. Gin
me a call at No. 11 west Washington-st.

M. STABLER.

TURNER'S ZEPHYR!
Heats 3 or more rooms and does ri1

over heat the rooms.

It sets in

J. SCHUMACKER'S,
68 South !Maln-8t. 656.81

COLLINS & AISBEK
-DEALERS I N -

Stone, Lime, "Water Lime. Cement,
Calcined Plaster, Plastering

Hair, Brick, and Masons'
supplies in general.

Also all kinds of

WOOD AND GOAL!
FLOTJB,

Feed and Baled Hay.
Offices, Ho. 33 and 36 East Hnron-Nl.

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-in-

Parlor Furniture
-and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you •will find my store the best place in the

City.

W. G. DIETERLE,
JOHH MUEHLIS'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.



BUSNESS CARDS.
W. HAMILTON

\ A t t o r n e y ui Law.
Will practice in both State and United StaU*

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
I me new brick block, comer of Huron and Fourth
I Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 424-475

I rT W. RENWICK,

TEACHER OF

fOKB CDLTURK.SINGIHG, BilRMOKY & P1JLKO.
g»rmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151, Anu Arbor, Mich.

DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice. first

floor.

(Office orer First National Bank.)

Hours from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.,
Sunday, from 2 to 3 p. in.

Residence, 23

ZBLLY'S

PEERLESS TRUSS
16 given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 "Washington-st.,
Over Rinscy & SeaboH's Store, Ann Arbor.

0. 0. JfcNKINS, D. D.S.,

DEFTAL OFFICE
IIVKK AKDKEW'S BOOK STOKE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
(,-<•.»u<l Fluor Masonic Block, over S'»v-

liifl" Kmik, Ann Arbor , Mich.
Teeth extracted without paiu by the use of g&t

or vitalized air.

ZZ2TA 7. SING,
Law and Collection Office,

0.8. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placinj
Insurance in reliable companies.

•W All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and careful attention. Money reisiU*;
Immediately on collection.

No.42 Main street, South, nn Arbor.Mioh.

Arbor, Mich.

RUPTUBK!
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRU8S.

Spiral Spring with graded pren
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day anc
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Tru«B»
^specialty. Enclose stamps to-
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc EGAN'd IM PERU I
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor I Builder
And all hinds of work In connection

Midi tin- i»!n>> i- promptly
executed.

0- Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

RlGERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
A N D K J S T I V E ,

At bottom prices, engravin; iBfihJdff
full line of the justly celeb; s It <5

UOCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding alwajs
on hand and regulated, ready for a man s
pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale 1 y
WM. ARNOLD, 86 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

NEURALGIA DROPS
A New Discovery. Price Only 50c. Per Bottle.

HAS NEVER FAILED TO CURE.
This valuable remedy Is not only a sure cura for

Neuralgia, but. has no equal when used as an in*
Jection In tbo following diseases:
LOCAL DISCHARGES, or WHITES, ULCERS,

SWELLINGS, and NEURALGIA oi the
WOMB or BOWELS.

Try this remedy and you will u»e no other. The
expense Is unusually small and value Is unequal 1*1
by any other known preparation.
i i f A M Q Troubles and monthly pains aro at
W w Iwl D once relieved by Its use.

LADIES READ THBSI
" After Fourteen Months.**

FleMantvllle, Iowa.
f H th d d
FleMantvllle, Iowa.

Mr. Steketee—Sir: After laylnff for H months and doo-
torinpf with seven different physicians without any
benefit to me, I was Induced to use Stek^toe's Neurni-

l I Th f d i i th l l i f4 pla I>rops. Tho use of your medicine was tho only relief
I cot. I dm able to do all my work. I can cheerfully
recommend iU use. MRS. VESTA FIIEWITT.

** Doctors Could Not Help Her.1*
Middleville, Mich., June SI. 1880.

Mr." G. O. Steketee, proprietor 8t#kctee's Neuralgia
Drops: My wife was afflicted with Inflammation and
neuralgia of the womb for sometime. Doctors could not
help her, but half a dozen doses of your Steketee's Neu-
ralgia Drops cured her* Very truly yours,T J. MILLS.

Ask your dru&jriftt for Stelcetee'B Neuralgia Drop*.
If not for sale by your druggist I will send it express
paid, to any address In Uio 17. 8., throe bottles for
DUO dollar and fifty cents. For Sale by all Druggists.

MAKE YOUR OWN BITTERS.
A four ounce package of STEKETEE'S DRY

BrrTEBS will make one gallon of tlie best Bitters
known, which will cure indigestion. Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Auue, and acts upon tho Kid-
neys and Bladder, and is the best Tonic known.
Can bo used with or without spirits. Full directions
on each package. By mail. P r i c e only ft& contt*.
U. S. Stamps taken la payment. Address

CEO. C. STEKETEE,
89 Monroo St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MENTION THIS PAPEK.

flftTTTQ ^ /I TJUTJ may Tx* found on me at
Advertising Bureau UOSpraoeSt.j, where advprrlstmj

^atracu may i>e -mule tor It UT DIEW V'OlUC

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
uccessfully used monthly by over 1Q.IM0

I*adles. Are Safe, Effcctmi.1 and Pleasant %\
per box by nuul, or at drugglxta.
ticular* 2 ixwuufe Htumps. Addr

THE EtruKKA CHEMICAL OO

P
Are s u c f u l l y used monthly by over 1Q.IM0
I*adles. Are Safe, Effcctmi.1 and Pleasant. %\
per box by n u l or t d l x t a . Sealed Par-

i u u f e tumps. Address
T H E EtruKKA CHEMICAL O O M P A N T ,

Fisher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!

The tirrat I;nsl -!• l*re««<rtpti«»n
will restore that lost Vitality Rnd a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
d.rusK'Sf's.onepackape.Si; six for $5
KUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. DKTRorr, Midi

Sold by H. J. Brown <* Co,

Proceedings of tho Fiftieth Con-
gress at Washington.

Th« President 8ends to the Senate Mn.
meroas Nominations — A Big Day'H

Work — Chairmen of Principal
Committees—Other News.

THE BKNATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—In the 6enate yes-

terday a resolution to ascertain whether
any patent had been issued for the manu-
facture of sugar from sorghum was adopted.
Mo other business was transacted.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—After the reading
of the journal yesterday and the presenta-
tion of a few department communications,
the Senate, on motion of Mr. I'arwell, ad-
journed till Monday.

WASHINGTON Deo. 12.—The Republican
and Democratic Senatorial caucus commit-
tees held a conference Saturday and
agreed upon the composition of the various
standing committeas of the Senate. The
following are the chairmen ot the principal
committees:

Appropriations, Mr. Allison, Iowa; Finance,
Mr. Morrill, Vermont; Foreign Relations, Mr.
Sherman, Ohio; Judiciary, Mr. Kii-
inun.ls, Vermont; Military Affairs, Mr.
Hawley, Connecticut; Naval Affairs,
Mr. Cameron, Pennsylvania; Indian Affairs,
Mr. D.iwes, Massachusetts; Post-ofDees and
Post Koads, Mr. Sawyer, Wisconsin; Patents,
Mr. Teller, Colorado; Pensions, Mr. Davis,
Minnesota; Railroads, Mr. Sabiii, Minnesota:
Commerce, Mr. Frye, Maine; Agriculture, Mr.
Palmer. Michigan; Public Buildings and
Grounds, Mr. Stanford, California; Publio
Lands, Mr. Plumb, Kansas; Territories,
Mr. Platt, Connecticut; Privileges
and Elections, Mr. Hoar, Massachusetts,
Inter-State Commerce, Mr. Cullum, Illinois;
Claims, Mr. Spooner, Wisconsin; Fisheries,
Mr. Stockbridge, Michigan; Rules, Mr. Al-
drich, Rhode Island; Library, Mr. Evarts,
New York; Manufactures, Mr. Stewart, Ne-
vada; Education and Labor, Mr. Blair, New
Hampshire; District of Columbia, Mr. In-
galls, Kansas; Census, Mr. Hale, Maine; Civil
Service and Retrenchments, Mr. Chace, Rhode
Island; Expenses of the Civil Service,
Mr. Quay, Pennsylvania; Expendi-
ture of Public Money, Mr. Farwell, Illinois; Im-
provement of the Mississippi River, Mr Pad-
dock, Nebraska; Transportation Routes to the
Seaboard, Mr. Mitchell, Oregon; Revision of
Laws. Mr. Wilson, Iowa; Centennial of the
Constitution, Mr. Hiscock, New York; Indian
Tribes, Mr. Chandler, New Hampshire.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—A resolution nam-
ing the Senators to constitute the standing
ojmmittees of the Fiftieth Congress was
adopted. The total number of bills and
joint resolutions introduced was 594, a
larger number than were ever before intro-
duced in the 8enate in one day. Among
them were the following:

To repeal the tax on oleomargarine; to give
pensions to all who served during the war; to
prohibit the manufacture, importation or sale
of intoxicating liquors in the United States; to
appropriate $126,377,800 for sea-coast defenses;
to establish a Government postal telegraph; for
the admission of Dakota and Washington Ter-
ritories as States; for a constitutional amend-
ment in relation to bigamy and polygamy; to
reimburse the several States for in-
terest paid on war taxes; to prohibit the let-
ting of Government work to contractors em-
ploying convict labor; for a constitutional
amendment extending the right of suffrage;
requiring ten years' residence before for-
eigners can declare their intention to become
citizens of the United States, except that in
the case of those arriving before they reach
the age of twenty-one years a residence
of six years only shall be required;
appropriating 97,645,000 to erect public build-
ings; to reimburse prisoners of war and nurses
who were in the military or naval servioe dur-
ing the war of the rebellion; to restrict the
ownership of real estate in the Territories to
American citizens; to provide for the inspec-
tion of meats for exportation; to
prevent the importation of adulter-
ated articles; to promote foreign trade
and encourage the American merchant ma-
rine; to repeal the pre-emption and timber
culture laws; to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to apply the surplus money in the
Treasury to the purchase of United States
bon t, or to the prepayment of interest on the
public debt; to amend the constitution allowing
Congress to pass uniform laws on the subject
of marriage and divorce, and to retire United
States legal tender and National bank notes of
small denomination and issue coin certificates,
in lieu of gold and silver certificates.

The President sent in a long list of recent
appointments, including those of the fol-
lowing Ministers to foreign governments:
Ossar 8. Slranse, of New York, to Turkey;
Alex. R. Lawton, of Georgia, to Austria-
Hungary; Bayless W. Hanna, of Indiana, to
the Argentine Republic; & 8. Carlisle, of
Louisiana, to Bolivia. Consuls General:
Jared L. Kathbone, of California, at Paris;
Charlton H. Way, of Georgia, at 8t Peters-
burg; D. L. Pringle, of South Carolina, at
Constantinople. Also, G. Brown Goode to
be Fish Commissioner; Legh W. Reed, Vir-
ginia, to be Assistant Reg.ster of the Treas-
ury.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—In the 8enate yes-
terday bills were introduced as follows:
, To remove the limitation in the payment of
arrears of pensions and to equalize the rates;
to extend the Congressional term till the last
Tuesday in April; to amend the Inter-State
commerce act; to open the great Sioux res-
ervation in Nebraska to settlement; to tax
manufacturers and dealers in adulterated
lard and requiring it to be stampe.i; to reg-
ulate the holding of Congressional elections in
South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi and Louis-
iana; to promote the political progress and
commercial prosperity of the Amerioan Na-
tun; to authorize the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to establish three additional life-saving
stations on the Oregon coast; to provide that
no third-class post-offloe shall be relegated to
t le fourth class whose gross annual receipts
amount to $1,90) or whoso box-rents and com-
missions bring the postmaster's salary up to
$1,000 per annum.

The Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions decided the West Virginia coutestai
election case in favor of Mr. Faulkner.

THE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The House was not

in session yesterday
. WASHINGTON, Dec. I).—The House ad
journed at 12:20 yesterday until Monday
after the introduction of a few resolutions
•relating to amendment of the rues.

WASHINGTON, D-c 13.—Anumler of ex-
ecutive communications, principally rela-
tive to private land claims in New Mexico,
were laid before the House by the Speaker
yesterday, and appropriately referred. On
'account of the Thoebe contest Speaker
Carlisle requested the House to relieve him
of the responsibility of appointing the Com-
mittee on Elections, and a resolution was
adopted providing for the election of the
fifteen members of the oommittee to-day.

WASHINGTON, Dec 14.—A large number
of Executive communications were laid
yesterday morning before the House by the
Speaker and appropriately referred. At
12:10 the House took a recesa until 1
o'clock.

After the reeass, Speaker Carlisle having
called Mr. Mills, of Texas, to the chair,
Mr. Caunon, of Illinois, oileretl a resolution
declaring that the following-named gentle-
men shall constitute tho Committee on
Elections: Messra Crisp. Chairman; O'Fer-
rall, Outhwaite, Barry, Malsh, Heard,
Johnson of North Caroliua, O'Neil of In-
(diana, Moore, Kowell, Houk, Cooper, Ly-
iman, Johnsou of Indiana, and Lodge. The
iresolution was unanimously adopted.
. The Speaker having resumed the chair,
directed all papers in tho various contested
•electioncise-i to be referred to the com-
mittee just elecDad. and then the Housa at
1:10 adjomnti'i uinil Friday.

THE TREASURY
Summary of the Annual Report of Secre.

lary FalrcblWl.
WASHINGTON, Dec. H.—-The Secretary of tin

Treasury in hia annual report says that the
total ordinary receipts of the Government
for the year ending June 30, 1887, wer«
$713,403,277, and that the total ordinarj
expenditures were SJv!15,83r>,428, leaving
asurplus of $55,567,849, which, with an
amount drawn from the cash balance
in the Treasury of $24,455,720.
makes a total surplus of $80,023,-
570, which was offered to the redemp-
tion of bonda The receipts for the yeai
show an increase of $34,963,550 over the
year before, and the expenditures show as
increase of $20,449,041. For the present
year the revenues are estimated at $383,-
000,000, and the expenditures $316,817,-
785, leaving an estimated surplus of $66,-
182,214 June 30, 1888. Tho Secretary
estimates the snrplu-s for the year
1889 at $56,469,206. After deducting the
goid and silver coin held for the
gold and silver certificates in circula-
tion, it is fonn J thut the Government owned
$30,827,898 ten gold coin and 39.675,760
less standard silver dollars on November 1,
1887, than it did on Juy 1,188(>; during tha
intervening period 43,380,871 standard
silver dollars w ?re coined. After deducting
the demand and trust liabilities of the Gov-
•erninent and the amount of money on de-
posit in National bank depositories, tne net
money in tbe Treasury vaults was $92,496,-
704 56 on June 30. 1886; October 31,
1887, it was $49,459, 361.77.

THE UNITED STATES NAVY. SB
Principal Featnres of tho Annual Report

of Secretary Whitney.
WASHINGTON, Dec. S).—la his annual report

yesterday Secretary of Navy Whitney say«
the appropriation for the Navy Department
for the last fiscal year amounted to $13,-
189,000, and the balance available at th)
end of that period was $934,800, which had
been reduced by December 1 to $164,-
500. The appropriations for the
current fiscal year amount to $26,-
182,000, and the estimates for the year
ending June 30, I860, to $23,427,900.
Gratifying progress has been made in the
construction of new war vessels. The Sec-
retary soys this country should not depend
on foreign nations for implements of war.
He also says little has bejn done in respect
to coast and harbor defenses.

The Secret Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The annual report

of the Chief of the Secret Service division ef
the Treasury shows that there were 355 per-
sons arrested by the officers of the service
during the year for violation ot the laws
against connterfeiling, etc. Of this number
seventy were convicted. Counterfeiters at
present seemed to be devoting their atten-
tion almost exclusively to silver coin. The
counterfeiting done during ths past year
amounted practically to nothing, the only
attempts in that direction being a $10 silver
certificate, and these were such poor imita-
tions as to be practically harmless.

Postmasters in Convention.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The second Na-

tional convention of third and fourth class
postmasters met here yesterday morning.
About 250 postmasters were present, repre-
senting twenty-three States. A permanent
organization was effected t>y the election of
Hon. Robert Wight, of Michigan, as presi-
dent One of the principal objects of the
convention is to obtain the passage of a
bill by Congress increasing and equalising
upon a basis of work performed the com-
pensation of third and fourth class post-
masters.

An Old Tramp with a Fat Purse.
VANBUBEN, Ma, Dec. 14.—A bundle of

bills amounting to $1,377 has been found
among the effects of a tramp, about 60
years old, who died hero a few days ago.
He earned the money in a little budget
thrown over his shoulder, and some of tho
bills were so old, greasy and moldy as to be
hardly recognizable. He was buried un-
identified.

Ives Under Arrest.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —Henry S. Ives, of

railroad notoriety, was arrested Tuesday
upon a warrant sworn out by Juilus Dexter,
president of the Cincinnati, Hamilton A
Dayton railroad, alleging that in June last
Ives appropriated a draft for $100,000
which belonged to the railroad company.
Ives was held on $25,000 bail, his Bister
furnishing security.

Stopping Traffic in Chinese Woxnen,
8AN FBANCISCO, Dec. 14—Wong Ah Hung,

a wealthy Chinese resident of this city, was
convicted in the United States Court here
yesterday of importing two Chinese women
for immoral purposea From the testimony
in this case it appears that there is a regu-
lar traffic in young women, they being
bought in China for from $200 to $600
•piece.

Well Pleased with a Verdict.
GBAND RAPLDB, Mich., Dec 14. —Upon the

announcement of "guilty" in court Tuea-
day, in the case of Martin Baker, on trial
for assaulting a little girl, the auditors
cheered for five minutes, and when a sen-
tence of ten years was imposed I oud huzzas
rent the air. A lynching would have fol-
lowed a verdict of acquittal

Dempsey Wins.
NEW YOKE, Dec. 14.— The Dempsey-Eea-

gan party landed on the Long bland shore
yesterday afternoon. Forty-four rounds
were fought, Dempsey winning. The fight
lasted 1 hour and 9 minutes. It was a most
hotly contested one, Keagan being badly
punished.

Dakula's Vote on Division.
ST. PAU:L, Minn., Dec. 14.—The Tiommr-

2'yens has from Bismarck the official state-
ment of the vote of Dakota on division.
In North Dakota, the majority against
division is exactly 10,000; in Southern
Dakota, the majority for division is 13,938.

Work at the Springfield Armory.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 14.—There were

36,106 rifles and 5,000 carbines manufact-
ured at the armory in this city during the
last fiscal year at a cost of $373,628. A
further sum of $114,096 was expended for
repairs.

Three Children Hunted.
POINT PLEASANT, W. Va., Dec. 14.—Three

little children left locked up in their home
by their parents here perished in a burning
house last Sunday. This is the third oase
of the kind within a year in this vicinity.

Kunniug Time Koduced.
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—By a new time-

schedule just arranged the running time of
passenger trains between Chicago and San
Francisco will be reduced to three days and
fifteen hours on and after December 21.

Aoalgned.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 14.—An assignment

was made Tuesday by Searle, Vanneinan &
Co., jobbers of notions and whito goods.
They owe $265,000, but the amount of
their assets is not known.

Hi£h I.•>. «-n-u* at Atluotx.
ATLANTA, Ga.. Dec. 14.—The City Council

yesterday fixed the cost of retail liquor-
sellers' license at $1,500. The ordinanoe
restricts silicons to certain streets and pro-
vides for strict regulation.

Dr. Parker, the English divino, sailed for
home Saturday.

A Daisy.

He stood in
the field one
morning, away
from the broad
high road, and
he cam e in

search of daisies for a bouquet a la mode.
He had promised a youthful maiden to
gather them sweet and full, and per-
chance he might have done BO except
for a farmer's bull, which suddenly
came upon him while he warbled a
lovelorn lay, and without so much as a
single thought he made for the broad
highway ; he did his best as a runner,
and jumped with a quicken'd sense,
but in spite of speed or agility, he
was hoifcted over the fence. He was
torn by briar and bramble, he was
lamed and bruised and sprained; then
St. JacobsOil was well rubbed on, and
his former self regained. He betook
himself to his lady fair to ofl'er a ready
plea. She heard the joke and simply
said, " You're daisy enough for me."
And so they all say of this celebrated
remedy when it cures pains and bruises.
" Beaver, Beaver county, Pa., Oct. 29,
1886.—Seven year ago I fell from a
wagon and sprained my wrist very bad-
ly. Tried many remedies without suc-
cess, and then finally tried St. Jacobs
Oil. I enjoyed good rest, the first in
three nights, and it cured me. C. C.
Atkins." " Worcester, Mass., 15 Haw-
ley St., June 8, 1887.—Sprained my
ankle and was unable to move without
crutches. Used two bottles of St. Ja-
cobs Oil. It effected a perfect cure.
No return of pain. C. W. Briges."
"Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, 1887—Ten
years ago sprained my ankle and could
not walk for ten weeks. Sprained it
three times since. Last time tried St.
Jacobs Oil and it not only cured it but
strengthened it. The ankle is just as
strong now as the other, and have had
no trouble eince. Otto L. Kehrweider,
109 Queen St., Germantown." "Cory-
don, Ind., June, 1887.—Had my collar-
bone broken, and it was very painful.
I applied St. Jacobs Oil and it got en-
tirely well. I used two bottles—only
remedy used—it worked like a charm.
No return of pain. Levi Hottel."
"Nothing I can say in regard to St.
Jacobs Oil," says Mr. Arthur G. Lewis,
editor Southern Society, Norfolk, Va.,
June 27,1887, " will do it justice. Have
used it for achesand pains fora number
of years."

How true it is that "Woman's work is
never done"—especially the under crust of
her pies. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A Confidential Letter, Dated Oct. 1,
1887, Which We Publish by Per-
mission under a Later Letter,
Dated Oot. 12, 1887.

Gentlemen:
Some months ago I received your letter

of inquiry. My daughter has been tak-
ing your syrup tor months, now u-ing the
seventh bjttle; has been on her back
bedridden six months with liver consump-
tion. Since using your remedy, has tiad
two large absces.'ies of the liver,which have
been cured by using your syrup. Her
life has been saved, we all believe, from
its use. Yet she is in a very feeble condi-
tion and takes no medicine whatever, ex-
cept your syrup. I myself think it the
greatest blood tonio known, and firmly
believe had we known of it a year earlier
my daughter would today be in sound
heahh. Have had best medical skill, the,
traveled extens vely for her good, but in
all never found its equal. I have prescribed
it to my patients and have in every case
had the most desirable eff.-ct.

Very respeat-ully,

DR. K. A. CHAPMAM,
Lima, Mich.

To Hibbard'd Rheumatic Syrup Co.,
Jack^ou, Mich.

Gentlmen:
Your letter of the seventh inst. before

me, and in reply will sav: If my former
letter to you will do muring humanity
any good it should be published. It was
through a letter from a resident of Ponti-
ac that first brought it to my daughter's
notice, and my only regret is, that we did
not know of it a year ago instead of the
last six months. I shall still prescribe it
to my patients, as I think it the most
wonderful medicine known, or ever put
before the public. Truly your reward
will be great »3 suffering humanity is
blessed, and as you become more thor-
oughly known. Very truly yeurs,

DR. A. K CHAPMAM.

The rarity of Christian charity doesn't
prevent a good many inpostors from get
ting fat. ___^^__^^_^__

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Citarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Sold by Eberbsch & Son.

It is said that business is ruined by the
middle men: but this cannot be said of
negro minstrelsy, because in that business
the middle men; are assisted by the end-
men in the work of destruction.—Punch.

CONSTIPATION!
There la no medium through which

disease eo often attacks the system
as by Constipation, and there is no
other ill flesh is heir to.moro apt t3
be neglected, from the fact material
inconvenience may not be immediate-
ly felt from irregular action of the
bowels. When there is not regular
action, the retention of decayed and
effete matter, with its poisonous
gases, soon poisons the whole system
by being absorbed into it,' causing
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood
and many other serious affection.;.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
Immediately relieve, and one bottl:
positively cure cr relieve any car1

of Constipation.

"Was troubled for a year wltl
torpid liver and indigestion, and aflu
trying everything imaginable, ustw
T3URD0CK BLOOD BITTERS. The
first bottle revived me and the second
cured me entirely."—J.S. Williamson.
Rochester, N. Y.

What Am I To Do?
The symptom-i of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ
in diff-rent individuuls to some extent.
A Bili JUS man is xi-ldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors but none for solids
of a morning. His tongue will hardly
bear inspection at anytime; if it is not
white and furred, it is rough, at al! events.

The digestive system it wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation nviy
be a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss of
blood. There may be giddiness and often
htailache and acidiiy or flatulence and
tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To
correct all thin if not effect a cure try
GREENS AUGU.-T FLOWER; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

There's nothing like an office to take
the starch of independence out of a man.
—Lowtli Courier.

SHILOHS CURE will iinmdiately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cuugh, and Bron-
chitis. Sold bv Eberbach and S in.

The modern way of torturing a man to
death is to get him to read the health j >ur-
nals.—Milwaukee Journal.

0* t n e good things of this^ ] i f e a r e sorrowfully ] e t

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constiuation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

A game can never he won unless there
ate two in it.

THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
B urbon, I:)d., says: "Both myself and
wife owe < u-lives to Sbiloh'a Cirisump-
tioH C'-ire." Sold hy Eberbnob & S->n.

There U an article goiner the rounds of
the press entitled -'The Pocket." There
is nothing in it.— Puck.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural

gia, nervous exhaustion. dyspepMa. or with dis
eases of the liver, kidneys, headncheor cold feet,
swollen or week ankles, or swollen feet, an Ab
domiual Belt aud a pair oi Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure ol
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakn BS of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucnrrhtea. chronic inflamnMiiou
and ulceration cf the wnmb. incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of lite
this Is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Knowu.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries. $10. t'enc by express C. O. D., and ex-
aminatkm allowed, or by mail on receipt o!
price, and if nut tound satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned aud mon
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They a'e worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever

8eud for the " New Department in Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thousand;
of testimonials. Send for ci rculars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct.
T H E MAHNETIf! APPI . 'AXCE CO.,

134 Dea rborn St., Chlentso, III .

Can the m»n who is 'tapering off ' on
the habit of drinking be s«id to be come
out at the little end of the horn ?

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.)
•TRUTHS FOR THE SIGK.l

F.ir thooe iluiitlily
RiliouaSpcllsdopeno
>nSuLp;;uulirrTEKS

I :t will cure you.
E3 1*° y°u sufl'er with
Tthattirodandallgonc

I feeling; If BO, use
ISULrillTB BlTTEBS;
lit will euro you.

Operatives who are
jJclosoly confined In
Q t h e mills and work-

I shops; clerk 8, who do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doora,
ahould use SULPHUR
BITTERS. They wi
not theu be weak and

_ sickly.
*

If you do nut wish
I to suffer from Uheum-
I atism, use a bottle of
I SULPHUR BITTKRS ;
I it never falls to euro

Don't be without a
{bottle. Try it: you
I will cot regret it.

Ladies in doUcatc
I health, who arc all
I run down, should uso
ISOI.PHUR BITTKRS.

$1,000 will be pmri
foracasewhere SITL-
PHUB BITTERS will
iotft8Slstorcure. It

never fails. M
ClenDse the vitiated I

)lood when you seel
ts ImpnrltieB burst-1
n?through the skiol
D rimples.Bloti'heBJ
ind Sores. Rely on!
SULPTIOR BITTERS,J
ind health will :
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will cure Liver Com-[
plaint, nontbedis-l
couraged; itwillcurel
rou.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will build you np and!
make you strong and I
icnlthy.

SULPIIUB BITTERS
will make-your bloods™
lure, rich and strong.ul
iwl your flesh hard.

Try SULPHUR BlT-l
TERS to-night, and I
you will sleep welll
ind feel better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Bond S 2-cent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

lew Advertisements
TACTS YOU CAN BET ON.
That the oldat and largest tobacco factory in tkl

world is in Jersey City, N. J.
That this factory makes the popular and world-

famed Climax Plug, the acknowledged stand-
ard for first-class chewing tobacco.

That this factory was established as long ago as

That last year (1886) it made and sold the enormous
quantity of 27,983,380 lbs. or fourteen thou-
sand tons of tobacco.

That this was more than one-serenth of all the to-
bacco made in the United States notwith-
standing that there were 906 factories at work.

TbsX in the last 11 years this factory has helped
support the United States Government to the
extent of over Forty-four million seven hun-
dred thousand dollars (544,700^00.00) paid
into the U. S. Treasury in Internal Revenue
Taxes.

That the pay-roll of this factory is about $1,000,-
000.00 per year or $20,000^0 per week.

That this factory employs about 5,500 operatives.
That this factory makes soch a wonderfully good

chew in Climax Plug that many other factories
have tried to imitate it in vain, and in despair
now try to attract custom by offering larger
pieces of inferior goods for the same price.

That this factory nevertheless continues to increaso
its business every year.

That this factory belongs to and is operated by
Yours, very truly,

P. 10RTLLARD & CO.

EBERBACH & SOI,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a'large and well selected stock of

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articlesjruss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians. Chemists, Schools etc., with Philosoph-
ica and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBEE
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

TERDON
IT

U
Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and

get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
*y-«ivp ns n call r>n<I we will make II

to tour interest, as our large and weH
graded stock fully Niist:>i:is our »s»«r-
tlon.

JAMES f OI.BERT, Prep.

T. J . KJ£KCH. Snpt. #27-478

uoa. e a
•Washington Street, Ann Arbor

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of ereij
thine i:. toe

GROCERY LIJfB!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can cell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices 01
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week.a lwaj i
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us. 482-60V

THE LATEST DI8COVEBY.
Dr. Xjavarle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL C0. t Chicago.

Forest City Bird Store,
established l»7i j Sing-
ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

' Seed, Song Restorer,
Ini*ct Cure, Fishing
Tackle, Bird Book*.
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Pish, Dogs & their Med-

..ines. Ferrets, Bird's Eyes. 8. H. WILSON.
349 Superior Sti, Cleveland, Ohio.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM
Percheron Hones.

French Coach Horses.
Savage 8c Faruum, Impor-
ters and Breeders of Per-
cheron and French Coach
Horses. Island Home Stock
Farm, Grosse Isle, Wayne
County Mich. We offer a
very large stud of bones to
select from, we guarantee
our stock, make prices rea-
sonable and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel.
come. Large caialogua
lice. Address

Savage it Parnnm,
DETROIT Mtcu.

eo

CO

CO
UJ
CO

as

PAINT
Ry nsTn? COIT ft CD'S 0\E-COAT BTCGY PATVT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. E igh t
Fashionable Shades: Mack, Maioon, Vermilion
Blue, Yellow, OJive I^ike, Ercwsler and Wag""
Greens. No Varnishing' necessary- Dries lia
with * "shine." One Coat and job is dot

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chairs, Lawn Scats Sash. Flower
Pots, li.iby Carriages, Curtain Polts, Furniture,
Front Doors, Store-fronts, Screen Doors, Boats
Mamies, Iron Fences, bl fact everything. Just
the tiling- for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Are you going to Paint this yearf If so, don't
>uy a point containing water or benzine when
or the same money (or nearly so) you caa prot
O!Ti(l)*H PUKK PAINT that Is warranlwi

bean H O M . S I , (.ENUNK U.\si LD-iHL I'il'.T
and free from water and benzine. Demand this
brand and tnbe no other. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorizod by us. In writing,
o w i m a t l t to wear 5 ¥ Kills with 3 COATS or

3 YKU18 with 2 COATS. Our Shades are th«
-atest Styles used in the Ha-̂ t now becoming

M popular in the West, and up with the times
Try tkis brand of HONfHT PAINT and you wnl
never regret i t This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that nrver dried beyond the sticky point,
waste n week, spoil the job, and then sweart
iext time c»A for CO1T k («'» FLOOR PAWT
I popuUr and suitadte shades, wnrrantf'tl to dry

hurri m a rock over Bigot. No trouble. No
Trv it'and
5 convinced.WOHT DRY STICKY

i

w
it
JJ
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one man can delay justice because he
s rich and another because he is poor?

TBBMS:
One Dollar per year In Advance; $1.50

If not paid until after six months.

Mf-Fifken Cents per year additional, to Sub-
tcriben outside of Wcushtenaw County.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1887.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

THE REGISTER printed the message in
full last week, but lack of space pre-
vented comment on the subject. Al-
though disguised, the message is prac-
tically a free trade document. The
logical conclusion of all the president's
reasoning is that in his opinion absolute
free trade is the best thing for this
country. He concedes, for the evident
purpose of uniting his party, that in re-
ducing the tariff we 6hould have the
protection of our industries in view.

It was a political necessity of course,
although a logical inconsistency. Will
it succeed in accomplishing the presi-
dent's purpose, which evidently is to
rally his party about an idea? Assured
of a renomination as he seems to be, he
probably thinks that it is possible to
assume a strong rein over the factions
of his party and drive the unmatched
and balky steeds.

It must be conceded by all that con-
tinued piling up of a large amount of
money by the government is not
defensible. The president is right
there. But is it necessary, as he claims,
to reduce the revenue in order to avoid
the danger of a vast surplus? We think
that a wiser statesmanship would de-
clare that there is no surplus of revenue,
in its true sense, so long as the govern-
ment is in debt. It is not true that the
revenue is too large if all that is raised
is needed to pay the public debt. If
the United States bonds were now
rapidly falling due, there would be no
bottom to President Cleveland's mes-
sage; there would be no excuse what-
ever for a reduction of the revenue. As
has been pointed out in THE REGISTER,
there is danger in reducing the revenue
while the debt remain?.

The Republicans, therefore, can con-
sistently oppose the democratic party
should it be united on President Cleve-
land's idea. It is said that Senator
Allison, of Iowa, has a plan of using the
so-called treasury surplus towards the
economical payment of the public debt,
although the bonds cannot be paid for
some time without tha consent of their
holders. Prof. Adams of the University
has extended that idea in his article in
the Forum for December. It is impos-
sible to believe that the legislative in-
genuity of congress is not capable of
finding a way of applying the annual
surplus revenue towards the payment
of the public debt in a way advanta-
geous to the government.

Should the president succeed in
uniting his party on the cry of revenue
reduction, he and his advisers would
certainly have to be accorded consider-
able credit in the way of political
leadership, though not statesmanship.
It would be a surprise if he has effected
any arrangement with Mr. Randall to
quiet that staunch protectionist. It is a
desperate attempt of the democratic
leaders to give the old party a great idea
to fight for, which it hasn't had in a
long time ; and if it fail, the democratic
party will be on its last legB for a nation-
al "issue." But they can raise a million
and a half to bring out a big vote in
New York city, which may decide the
presidential election, and they will do
it if the Republican legislature of New
York does not provide a new election
law adapted to the condition of affairs
in that state.

THE EBA OF INVENTION.
The highest authority in Michigan on

economic questions last Monday even
ing gave before the Cocker league in
Ann Arbor his opinion that the re-
sult of inventions so far has been
the differentiation of a class of laboring
men such as was not seen even in
feudal times. We give elsewhere an
abstract of the speech. There has been
absolute improvement in the condition
of laboring men, but no improvement
relatively. That is, there is a constant-
ly widening gulf between the rich and
the poor. Our system produces the
"unemployed" and the tramps.

Before this question, the questions of
prohibition, free trade, protection and
surplus revenue, are infinitely small
They are great questions, of course,
but are not so fundamental as this
which Prof. Adams discussed. We
might have prohibition to suit Mr,
Dickie himself, but it could not stop the
forces which are at work producing
fearful inequalities in the conditions o:
mankind. This ought not to be for-
gotten while we wrangle about the man
for president in 188S and the policy to
be adopted.

THAT judge who granted the anarchis
Most a stay of execution of the sentence
of imprisonment knows a thing or two
He said he had no doubt that Most was
guilty, but very rich criminals couli
always get a stay of execution, and al
though Most is poor he should hav<
equal privileges before the law. Then
is a little gleam of sense in that; bu
what will become of our jury system i

CREMATION IN DETROIT.

On Dec. 10 cremation as a means of
lisposing of the dead was tried in
Michigan for the first time. The crem-

atory on Fort-st in Detroit was re-
ently completed, and is now at the
ervice of those who want to adopt
ncineration in the place of earth-burial,
n this first trial of the Detroit crema-
orium, there was perfect success. Only

a small quantity of clean ashes re-
mained. The friends of the lady whose
emains were cremated will never

dwell with horror upon the decay of
he body in the ground, upon the
ossible almost probable disturbance of
he remains. There is nothing impure
hat remains; the disposition is com-
>lete.

Cremation in the past 18 years has
ome into considerable favor, and it will

not be surprising if it is quite generally
radioed in all our large cities in 10

^ears. Already there are seven crema-
ories in this country in operation, and

dozen societies are endeavoring to
aise money to build. There is some
alk of organizing in Grand Rapids, and

ichigan may have two crematories
n a few years.
The advantages of cremation over

earth-burial, both from sentimental and
anitary considerations, are so many
hat we cannot now give them. We
lave never seen a statement used to
upport earth-burial that did not have
ts source in prejudice. The dangerous
ractice of earth-burial should gradu-

ally be done away as the country be-
omes more densely settled. Certainly
rom the standpoint of economy, crema-
ion even now has the advantage of
arth-burial, and the cost will be re-

duced.

THE democrats claim that they are
onfident of re-electing Cleveland on
he issue defined in his message. We

see no reason why they should be so
confident, except that New York city
may decide the election, and there
a fair contest, under our present system,
s an impossibility. "Boodle" and the
aloon run that city politically. In

everything else there is no reason to
lope for such success: 1. The prob-
ability of their uniting their party on

leveland's idea is not great, and a
divided party is not entitled to confi-
dence; 2. There is no probability that
he senate will permit now any reduc-
;ion of the revenue, especially on the
;ariff; but will demand reduction in the
nternal revenue or ask for a sensible
plan of using the "surplus" in paying
the public debt. In any event we do
not see how the democrats can go into
the next campaign with the prestige of
success so necessary to certainty of
winning. _m_^__^^_^__

THE Mount Vernon Association has
wonderfully improved the old Washing-
ton homestead during the past few
months, and it is now announced that
it has been decided to establish a daily
line of coaches for the accommodation
of the thousands of visitors to the
national capital who wish to go to
Mount Vernon. The coaches, which
are now being constructed for this use,
will be genuine four-in-hand tally-ho
coaches with seats so arranged as to af-
ford the tourist a commanding view of
the surrounding country. Probably no
more beautiful or truly interesting
coach route could be found than that
which will be followed by the Mount
Vernon coaches.

IN ITS EFFORTS to prohibit free speech
in Ireland, the English government is
frequently placed in a ridiculous situa-
tion. A member of parliament, Douglas
Pyne, talked too freely to suit the
authorities, and so a warrant for his
arrest was issued. He shut himself and
plenty of provisions up in an old castle
that dates from Cromwell's time. Its
walls are twenty feet thick and it is im-
possible for the officers to get Mr. Pyne
without undermining the old structure
or blowing it to pieces with cannon.
They can't take off the roof with crow
bars, as they can that of the poor hut
of the tenant.

PROP. RICHARD T. ELY, of Johns Hop-
kins, is the author of a series of articles
in The Independent on "Land, Labor
and Taxation" which every one should
read.

HICKORY AND ASH
TIMBER.

I will pay $12 per cord, cash, for
good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles
delivered at my shop south of de-
pot, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth Ash, suit-
able for Whiffle-trees, Neck-Yokes
etc., also wanted.

C. W. l)l( KI\S(>\

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

662-714

TOOT THOSE THAT LAUGH

u
35 8. Iain Street,

These buy their Overcoats of A. L.
NOBLE and do not go away growling be-
cause they have been cheated, but tell their
friends of the elegant stock and fair dealing.
No misrepresentation permitted.

Fur, Plush, Astrachan, Scotch and other
Warm Caps.

Men's Wool Half-Hose for 25 cents that are
great value.

See our Suits, at $15.00.

COME TO THE HEADQABTERS,

Star Clothing House.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OW AJNN A R B O R ,

At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at the
close of business, Dec. 7th, 1887.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $ 296,052 86
Overdrafts 1,860 H
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 25,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages 900 00
Due from approved reserve agen ts 55,935 89
Due from State Bank and Bankers 2,1*9 M
Bills in Transit l,56i 00
Real estate, furniture and fixtures 13,950 70
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,894 71
Checks and other cash items 224 29
Bills of other National Banks _ 2,087 00
Fractional currency, including nickels 171 71
Specie, including gold Treasury notes, 11,214 70
Legal-tender notes 8,889 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation) „.. 1,125 00
Premiums paid ™ 6,481 38

TOTAL.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in „

W28.742 52

Surplus fund
Other undivided profits _
National Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit

f 100,000 00
8,000 00

21,033 45
22^00 00

80 00
215,589 83

... 58,589 24

TOTAL X 428,742 52
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, as:

I, Sidney W. Clarkson, Cashier ot the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day
of Dec. 1887. F. H.BELSEB.

Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:

C. H. RICHMOND, ")
PHILIP BACH, ^Directors.
JOHN M. WHEELER, J

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a
positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

WAHR'S BOOK-STORE.

Grand Holiday Opening
SALE

Of the Largest and Best Selected Stock of Goods
Ever brought to Ann Arbor.

We can show an endless varie-
ty of Xmas and New Year Cards,
Fine Illustrated Gift Books, Juven-
ile Books, Photo-Albums, Fanoy
Plush Goods, Bibles, &c. Our stock
of Dickens' works, Scott's, Haw-
thorne's, Irvings, Macauly's, Em-
erson's, Thackeray's, is the best
and cheapest ever offered.

.'t fail to see our immense stock before
making your purchases.

GEORGE WAHR,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, MASONIC BLOCK.

DOUGLAS' CLOTHING

AUCTION SALE
(FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK)

Main St., A.nn Arbor.
Going on every day at 10 a. m. and 2 and 7 p. m.

Crowds attend and leave

LOADED WITH GOODS!
Bought at their own price.

$25,000 _ST0CK_$25,000
Being Slaughtered under the hammer. 2 p. m. of

FRIDAY, Great Special Sale of

CHILDREN'S GARME NTS
To which Ladies are particularly and respectfully

invited.

P. J. B. FORBES, of Detroit,
AT7CTXOXTSSXI.

win ARENOW
ON EXHIBITION!

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS,

CHAINS,

SILVER WE Air

PLUSH GOODS, AND SILK UMBRELLAS.

C. BLISS & SON, No. 11S . Main-St.

/ 6 p.

^ \

<W^ Our \ T

/ Door ^

is always

open from 7 a. m. to

m. Call and sea U3.

to suit the times.

WINES &W0RDEN,

Prices ^

v 20 S. Main /$*/£>
< ^ \ Street. X* & j *

I Do, Don't You ?
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comesYou like to deal with a man who deals "square." Who
out honest and open and tells facts as they are. Don't you ?

When you buy an article you want one which will prove just
exactly as represented, that will look well, wear well, please you and
your friends and give perfect satisfaction. Don't you ?

You prefer to pay a few dollars more and get such an article,
rather than buy some poor shoddy half made thing some agent says
is "just as good." Don't you?

You know very well that it costs more to make an article that is
good than it does to make a cheap one that looks good. Don't you ?

%s
HE. OLEMB1TT,

The "Square" Music Dealer, kj
Believes that it is better for both merchantand customer to use GOOD Jr*
GOODS, and tell the facts about them as they are. [^

He sticks fast to his policy of selling only those Pianos and *5
Organs manufactured by firms of the highest business integrity, and CQ
whose instruments have a world-wide reputation ior best tone, best
action, best finish and durability, and prints his motto in big letters
and lives up to it. hH

Honest Goods at Honest Prices. >
He buys for Cash, and though he does not claim to sell goods for

" less than cost," and give " SPECIAL PRICES " to each customer, he
will undersell, QUALITY CONSIDERED, any one who claims to do so. Call
and see him.

You will find him frank, courteous, " square," and ready every
time to give you a chance to

TRY AND BE CONVINCED.

Estey, Century and Royal Organs.

O
02

" Call a Halt,"
AT THE KECK STORES, 58 and 60 S. Main

That every body may see the HOLIDAY GOODS,
tn addition to our already extensive stock of Furniture,

Carpets, Curtains, Draperies, Shades, Upholstering
Goods, Trimmings, etc., we have just received and
now open for inspection and sale, a splendid line of
Articles, beautiful in d?sign and finish, suitable for

Consisting in part of Reed, Rattan, Antique, Oak, Wal-
nut, Mahogany and Carpet Rockers. (Colonial Styles.)
Parlor and Reception Chairs, House and Office Desks,
Secretaries, Book-Cases, Centre Library and Extension
Tables, Pedestals, Music Cabinets, Painter's and Pic-
ture Easels, Hall Racks, Side Boards, Stand Divans,
Misses' and Children's Rockers, Gold Medal Carpet
Sweepers, Blacking Boxes, Beautiful Plushes, Curtains,
China Silks and

All of which we will sell at bottom prices for cash.
Our Order Book is open. Make your selections NOW,
and have articles delivered at XMAS TIME if you so
wish.

Don't forget that NOW in stores, 58 and 60 South
Main-6t, is the largest and most complete utork of Par-
lor and Bedroom Suites, and all articles in the Furni-
ture line to select from in this city and at lowest prices.

Fine Bedroom Suite in Antique only $18.00.
Upholstering, Repairing and Finishing neatly and

promptly done.

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS,

"SMYRNA

RUGS"

HOLIDAY

GOODS.
< lover urn lii-iothy Seed lor sale.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL, ANN ARBOR, MICH.



COUNTY NEWS.

Wru. Lee, of Milan, returned from
England last week.

Miss Fannie Caldwell, of Lodi, will
teach the Plains school.

Chas. J. Allen, of Milan, has returned
from Dakota to spend the winter.

Mrs. D. W. Palmer, of Bridgewater,
had a stroke of paralysis Ia3t week.

Ernest Hill, of Saline, will enter the
Agricultural college in the spring term.

Gilbert Ketchison and Lock Hoover, of
Whittaker, have returned from Dakota.

James Tierney, of Milan township,
recently sold a 14-months-old pig
weighing 580 pounds.

James Hngan, of Bridgewater, has so
repaired his house that it is said to be
one of the finest in the township.

Vincent P. Cash wants to be relieved
of his trust as assignee of the estate of
Ambrose G. Tompkins, of Manchester.

The new M. E. church at Stony Creek
will be dedicated Dec. 21, Rev. W. \V.
Ramsay, of Ann Arbor, preaching the
sermon.

A lady in Manchester recently re-
ceived a love letter which was mailed
to her 40 years ago. She now has seven
grandchildren, but that letter brought
roses to her cheeks just the same.

Wm, Bush, of Ann Arbor township,
and F. S. Olds have made a trade of
cattle and sheep, Mr. Bush taking five
valuable grade Holstein-Friesian cows,
and Mr. Olds four Shropshire ewes and
a ram.

The invitation of the S. \V. Farmer's
club to the Norvell club to join them in
an institute in Manchester some time
this winter has been accepted. Com-
mittee on the subject: T. B. Halladay,
S. W. Holmes, and A. B. Palmer. The
Grass Lake club will be invited to join.

Tpailanti.
A. W. Hamner, convicted at Flint for

Bohemian oats fraud, paid a fine of
$250 rather than be shut up for two
years.—Dr. F. K. Owen is suffering with
a severe attack of inflammatory rheu-
matism.—Geo. C. Smithe, of the Ypsi-
lantian, is at Watertown, N. Y., attend-
ing a reunion of the 35th N. Y. volun-
teers.—Max Pease and Miss Helen
Hewitt will be married Dec. 22, and
Geo. Hodge, formerly of Ypsilanti, now
of Le Seur, Wis., and Miss Matie Cham-
pion, on Dec. 27.—Hon. \V. II. S. Aubrey,
of England, gave a fine address on the
life, character and characteristics of
Gladstone at the opera house, Tuesday
evening.—We understand thai another
dynamo is to be purchased and more
electricity ground out for the people of
Forest-ave and Normal hill.—A thriv-
ing night school is in progress at the
Business college.

Dexter.
The Baptist church has given a call

to Rev. H. Burns, of Plymouth.—H. A.
Williams wears a broad smile upon his
face this week. Mrs. Williams pre-
sented him recently with a bouncing
boy.—Mr. and Mrs. "Tip" Phelps, of
Webster, celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their marriage last
Thursday evening. About 160 of their
relatives and friends enjoyed the occa-
sion with them, and also brought sub-
stantial tokens of their regard in differ-
ent kinds of presents.—W. J. Webb and
family arrived in Dexter this week
from his Dakota home. Mr. W. is a
very enthusiastic admirer of Dakota.—
The school board, acting under instruc-
tions of the architect, Mr. Allen, are
completing the building. They will
have it ready for occupancy after the
holiday vacation. They have also ap-
pointed Stephen Crane night watchman.

The Michigan Central will, on Dec. 24,
25, 26, and 31, and Jan. 1 and 2, sell
tickets from Ann Arbor to all stations on
this line, also to all points in Canada west
of and including Toronto and return, at
the rate of One Fare. Good going on the
date of sale and returning on the 3i of
Jan. 1888, on account of the Holidays.

H. W. HAYES,
677 78 Ticket Agent.

High School Xo(fs.

There will be a social given for the
benefit of the junior class, at the home
of Willie Cheever, on Madison-st Satur-
day evening. -Prof. Perry has very
kindly given the use of his home to the
Christian Association for the purpose
of holding a social tomorrow evening.—
School will close next week Friday, un-
less the school board see fit to give one
day more, and close on Thursday.—Rev.
Dr. Earp, and Prof. Clark of Toronto,
Ont., were present at the chapel exer-
cises on Tuesday morning. Prof. Clark
favored us with a short but very good
address on Excellence.—The meeting
of the Christian Association held last
Friday afternoon, wa3 very largely at-
tended. After the meeting, the election
of officers took place; <n which they
chose for president, Mr. Chalmers;
first vice-president, D. 0 . Douglas;
second vice-president, Miss Haviland;
Mr. Blair, treasurer; Miss Hannah;
Anderson, recording secretary ; Matilda
Neumann, corresponding secretary;
bulletin editor, Marion G. Paul ; and
organist, Miss Ella Bennet.—At the
meeting of the Delta Epsilon society
last Friday, Miss Nellie Cutler made
an address, after which they had the
debate, Resolved, That the reading of
of prose is more beneficial than that of
poetry, which was decided in favor of
the affirmative.

Rheumatism
Vfe doul)t if fhere is, or can be, a specific

remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly ben-
efited by Hood's SarsapariHa. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.

" I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
fears. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help-
less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. BALCOM, Shirley Village, Mass.

" I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to
ethers." LEWIS BUKBANK, Biddeford, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my aopetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

"Hood'3 Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. BABBLNQTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $ l ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses_One Dollar.

Probate Bfotice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. \ .
COOTiTY OF WASHTENAW. j '

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 14th day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven."

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Bridget Minock,
deceased. On reading and filing the peti-
tion, duly verified, of William H. Ambler, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on file in
this Court purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate, and that he may be appointed executor
thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
9th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency ot said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

677-80
[ A true copy.]

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

You will find the Largest and most Complete

HOLIDAY STOCK
1 TIEIIE-

| ( M House Bit., Hnron-st, MaynardBUc.Ann-st. |

GOODS MUST SELL!
Prices have been cut down, and

goods will be rushed with the rush.
I wish to retire from business, if I

can reduce my stock the next 30 days
to $1500. I have a buyer. Therefore

much of my goods will go at cost and
under the next 20 days.

Now is Santa Clau&'s lime to lay in
for the little folk?.
Goods for everybody. Beautiful line
of Cards and Christmas Novelties.

STOFFLET, PRO

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks.
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to I

R. REEVES & CO., Ann Arbor.
KSTIJIATESi GIVES.

THE GREATEST SALE OF THEAGE
l-Ll-b±±Lj 'WU 5

Men's Suits worth $5, $5.50, and $6, for
the small sum of __...

Suits worth $6.50, $7, $8, and $10, for ftp
an even |JJ

Overcoats worth $5, $6, $7, and $8, all Aft r | |
go at V U f 3 U

Will be placed on our front counters, and will be sac-
rificed, no matter what the original cost was.

These Suits and Overcoats are all 1 & 2 of a kind left, and are BIG BARGAINS.
THE SAME GOODS IN OUR REGULAR STOCK ARE WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.

Will be sold at an
Immense Reduction.
Don't wait. It is just

as we tell you. This sale will stop December 24th.
No goods sold at these rates after that day.

10 dozen Boys' Red Wool-
en Mittens,

10 dozen Boys' Winter
Caps,

10 dozen Men's Woolen
Socks, only

Children's

Pants Only,

35c , A t

THE TWO SAMS,
ANDREWS & CO.'S

We are sure that we are offering this year a larger variety of choice
goods with better inducements than have ever before been shown is
this city. Our commodious store is crowded from end to end with the
bewildering display. Scores of Richly Illustrated Gift Books; many
hundreds of Choice Works and Sets in fine bindings; thousands of
Standard and New Books.

We call especial attention to our Extensive and Elegant line of

JAPANESE WARE
and Bronze and Metal Bric-a-brac of Vienna designs, never

before shown in this market.

In every department our stock is full and complete in all staple and
fancy goods, such as

Bibles, Albums, Gold Pens, Scrap-Books, Auto-
graphs, Fine Plush Goods, Desks, Baskets, Pictures
and Frames, Pocket-Books, Diaries, Shopping Bags,
Games, Toys, Leather Goods, Christmas Cards, Pen-
Knives, Inkstands, Portfolios, etc.

FIVE HUNDRED PIECES OF JAPANESE WARE
PRESENTED TO LADY CALLERS.

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas.

'ECLIPSE' PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT
COMPLETE, 82.50. Just the Thins; for a Holiday Frcsent.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
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Twenty-Seventh Annual
-DISPLAY OF-

HOLIDAY GOODS!
OPEITIITG ,

MONDAY, DEC. 12, 1887.
Having told this story for 26 years, it is a surprise to ourselves that

we are able to say truthfully that we have very many new and beautiful
goods in our usual line of Holiday Presents. We have added a fine line of
Plush Goods which are marked at prices which distance all competitors.

Formerly Toys were mostly of German manufacture. Now our best
and most novel ones are made in the United States. This season Brother
Jonathan has produced a greater number of ̂ N"E"W" G O O D S
than ever before. We shall this year, as heretofore, sell better goods for
less money than any House in Central Michigan. Every thing is cheaper
and better than last season. Come and examine the largest and finest,
line of Christmas Goods ever shown in Ann Arbor.

From Dec. loth to the 25th, we shall sell ordinary Mixed Candy
at 8c per lb. and the usual assortment of Creams at 10c per 1b. We
solicit a careful examination of our stock.

DEAN & COMPANY,
44 SOUTH MAIN-ST., - ANN ARBOR, MICH.

It contains a beautiful earner* covered with Imitation MOM.ceo— will make a photograph 3K
les in size and is provided with a ttaplil Wldc-RttllKe I-ens. Specimen Photographinches

Exhibition.
graphs on

ABOUT JAN. 1, '88,
Is the tim9 when you will find out who got the

GOLD WATCHES
Come, come before that time and make a purchase of 11.00 or
over and take a guess. If you •will come in we •will show you
our shoes-ind convince you that we give you better fitting
and wearing goods than any other house will for 5Oc apair
more. Remember our stock is immense and we keep every-
thing- from the cheapest to the beat. More of these Women's
Kid Button 81.25 Shoes reoeived and better than ever. Don't
forget the place. We also have leased a Heel-Plate Machine
by which we can put Heel-Plates on Rubbers or Overshoes,
so there is no more wearing out at the heel.

SAMUEL KRAUSE.



CHICAGO CHOSEN. FARM INTERESTS.

The Republican National Conven- j
tion to Be Held There.

lie«tinc of tliti National Republican Com-
mittee in Washington—The Conven-

tion l'i Meet June 19, 1888— Tli«
Official Call.

C'-ICAGO G::TS IT.

JTASHINGTOS, Deo. 1>.—Ti.e National Repub-
ican Committee met in this c.ty yesterday.

Chairman Jones called the coinin ttee to
order and Samuel Fessenden acted as secre-
tary. Mr. Jones stated that the object of
the meeting was to select a time and place
tor holding the next convention and to con-
sider such other matters as might properly
be brought before the committee. He con-
gratulated the committee ou the im-
proved prospects of the Republican party
since the committee met four years ago,
*nd said that although by accident the Dem-
ocratic party had the Pre sldency and the
prestige of saooBM, sail the signs were
auspicious for Republican success in 1888.
In Toting for the place for holding the next
convention three ballots were necessary be-
fore the matter was decided. The first vote
was viva voce, and Chicago led,wth Omaha
second. The first formal ballot placed
Uhicago well to the front, the pr.ncpal
strength of the opposition going to Cincin-
nati and Minneapolis. The final vote stood:
Chicago, 2.">; Cincinnati, 13; Minneapolis,
8; Omaha, 1. On motion of Mr. Morey,
of Louisiana, the choice of Chicago was de-
clared unanimoua On motion of Mr. Rol-
lins, of New Hampshire, the time for meet-
ing was fixed for Tuesday, the 19th of
June, 1888.

Mr. Gallaghsr, delegate from the New
York Working-men's party, was admitted to
present the views of that party. He asked
of the committee some recognition of the
cause of labor. He wanted them lo further
the views of the Labor party in the direc-
tion of a high-protective tar ff, compulsory
education and other matters, and to protect
the labor of American working-men. On
motion of Mr. Conger, of Ohio, the hearty
and full-co-op ration of the committee was
voted to the men represented by Mr. Galla-
gher. The committee then adjourned

THE OFFICIAL CALL.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Tne following call
for the next National Republican convention
has been issued by the National Committee:

u TO THE KEPUBIJCAM ELECTORS OF THE
T'NITKD S T A T E S : In accordance with usage
and obedient to the instructions of the National
Republican convention of 1884, a National con-
vention of delegated representatives of the Re-
publican party will be held at the city of Chica-
go, 111., on Tuesday, the 10th day of June, 1888,
at 12 o'clock noon, for tbe purpose of nominat-
ing candidates for President and Vice-Presl-
dent to be supported at the next National elec-
tion, and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may be there presented.

"Republican electors in the several States ,
and voters without regard to past political
affiliation who believe in the American princi-
ple of a protective tariff for the defense and
development of home industries and tbe eleva-
tion of home labor; who would reduce the Na-
tional taxes and prevent tbe accumulation of
the surplus in the Treasury in h:irmouy with
•.his principle; who gratefully cherish the
defenders of the country; who condemn
and resent the continued and unjust
exclusion of rapidly-growing Territories,
»h ich have an indisputable title to ad-
mission into the sisterhood of States: who are
in favor of free schools and popular education,
a free and honest ballot and a fair count, the
protection of every citizen of the United States
in his legal rights at home and abroad, a for-
eign policy that shall extend our trade and
oommerce to every land and clime, and
shall properly support the dignity of the
Nation and the promotion of friendly
and harmonious relations and inter-
coarse between all the States, are cordially in-
cited % o unite under this call in the formation
of a National ticket.

"Each State will be entitled to four delegates
at large and for each representative at large
two delegates, and eacn Congressional district,
each Territory and the District of Columbia
to two delegates.

"B. F. JONES, Chairman.
" S A M U K L F K S S E N D E N , Secretary.

"Washington, Dec. 7."

DYNAMITE IN LONDON.
Alleged Murderous Plots of Irish-Ameri-

cans Uisclosed by the "Times."
LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Times announces

on the authority of a Parnellite, who stipu-
lates that his name must not be disclosed,
thatDr. Hamilton Williams, of New York,
succeeds O'Donovan Rossa in the leadership
of the extreme Nationalists in New York, and
•ihat Williams has a fund of $1,000,000 at
his disposal to organize assassinations and
dynamite explosions by sending to England
Irish-American agents who do not work
directly, but endeavor to find men among
th» criminals of large towns to do
work. These men are now at work and are
well supplied with funds. The Trna in-
formant also says that 200 pounds of dyna-
mite has been stored secretly in London,
but he professes to be unaware of its exact
locality.

Shutting Down the Breweries.
DKS MOUSES, la.. Dee. 14.—The brewers in

this State appear to have given up the fight
sinee the decision of the United States Su-
preme Court sustaining the Prohibitory
law. Two breweries were closed at Cedar
Rapids Saturday, and now the report comes
that two firms of Iowa City and Atlantic
will consolidate and remove to Omaha.

Southern Negroes us Property-Owners.
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 14.—As an evidence

ef the progress made by the negroes in the
South since the war, it is shown by late
statistics that in three States—Georgia,
South Carolina and Louisiana—they pay
taxe6 on $48,000,000 worth of property.

Harper's Accomplice.
GmeiNNATi, Dec. 14.—The trial of Benja-

min E. Hopkins, formerly assistant cashier
of the Fidelity Bank, was begun here yes-
terday. Hopkins is charged with misapply-
ing the funds of the bank and with making
falee entries in the bo,oks.

Four Bullets and a Corpse.
MUEPHYSBOKO, 111., Dec. 14. — Charles

Hundley, a traveling man residing here,
returned home unexpectedly late Monday
night to find one Webb Welter in the com-
pany of his wife. Weller was shot four
times, dying instantly.

Harbour for Senator.
RICHMOXD, Va., Dec. 10.—"Virginia Demo-

sratg in caucus nominated John 8. Barbour
for the United States Senate, to succeed
Senator RiiWleberger, whose term expires
March 4. All the State officers were re
nominated.

A. liiifHinmi. Kmbezzler Punished.
MARSHAI.T,, Mich., Dec 14—Eugene Con-

verse, the Battle Creek lawyer who recently
committed bigamy by marryii^ a young

j woman at Waukesha, Wis., plead guilty ol
'emfeeazlenient Monday and was sentenced
to five years in the Jackson penitentiary.

t

Will Contest.
PROVIDENCE, R I. Dec 14.—It is an-

nounced that Judge Bradley has decided to
contest the election of Warren O. Arnold to
Congress from the Second district on the
ground of fraud, intimation and bribery.

A New President lor Switzerland.
BEENE, Dec. 14.—M. Hertenstein has been

elected president of Switzerland and M.
Hammer vice-president,

A< limiTnken by State (irangca In Illinois,
Wisconsin and Michigan.

pitraoriELD, I1L, Deo. 14 —The Inter-
state Grange begin its four days' secret
session yesterday in the interest of
the agriculturis s. A resolution was
adopted condemning as false states-
manship the proposition for the removal ol
the tax on tobacco for the diminution ol
the Treasury surplus, and demanding that
cheap sugar be prov.d-ad for instead oi
cheap tobacco. The Inter-State Commerot
law was indorsed and the granpre claimed
the credit of first proposing ih.

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 14—The fifteenth
annual session of the Michigan State Grange
met here Tuesday. Worthy Master Luce, in
his opening address, deplores the state ol
the market for agricultural products, urges
a modification of the patent laws, and de-
nounces the manufacture of oleomargarine.

MADISON, Wis., D?c 14 —The Wisconsin
State Grange met in annnal session in the
Senate chamber yesterday. Worthy Mastei
Carr delivered his annual address, in which
he urged petitioning of Congress to pass laws
for Government control of telegraph, elec-
tion of postmasters by people concerned,
making sufficient appropriation to stamp
out diseases among stoc.;, anJ for reduced
postage on see.is and plants from sixteen
to eight cents.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Trade Fairly Active and Money Easiel

Thau a Week A^o.
NEW YORE, Dec. ft—R G. Dun & Co., in

their weekly review of trade, say: Legiti-
mate trade continues fairly active for the
season, though embarrassed in some branch-
es by the fluctuations in speculative mar-
kets. Speculation in products, after a few
lays of wild advance, has taken a
turn downward, as the natural re-
Bult of enormous sales to realize.
With rapidly expanding currency, money
is generally easier than a week ago, though
coinpla.nts of slow collections do not di-
minish. Agitation of tbe tariff question al-
ready begins to cause revision of calcula-
tions for the future in some departments.
The sharp decline in real estate specula-
tions and prices at some Sou hern and
Western points tends to check develop-
ments there, and snbjects investors to some
financial strain.

ARENSDORF NOT GUILTY.
The .Jury Says He Did Not Murder Rev,

George C. Haddock.
Sioux CITY, la., Dec 10.—The case ol

Arensdorf, charged with the murder of Bev.
George C. Haddock, was given to the jury
at 6 o'clock last evening. At 9 o'clock a
verdict of not guilty was rendered.

It transpires that the jury took only one
ballot, wh C'J was unanimous for acquittal.
One of the attorneys for the State says that
this verdict virtually ends all the Haddock
cases. He said that it would be ut • erly use-
less to try Arensdorf on the indictment foi
conspiracy which is still pending.

France's Ex-Premier Shot.
PARIS, Dec. 12. —In the lobby of the Cham-

ber of Deputies Saturday a would-be as-
sassin named Anbertine made an attempt
upon the life of Jules Ferry, ex-Prime Min-
ister, and one of the most influential poli-
ticians in France. The man fired three
shots from a revolver at M. Ferry, two of
which took effect inflicting serions wounds.
Immediately after the shooting bystanders
tried to lynch him, but they were prevented
by the police, who placed him under arrest
The affair created the most intense excite-
ment

Most Gets a year.
NEW YOKE, Dec. 0.—Johann Most, con-

victed of making an incendiary speech, was
sentenced Thursday to one year's imprison-
ment. The prisoner pleaded his innocence,
maintaining that he was a victim of preju-
dice and perjnry.

NEW YOBK, D.?C. 10.—The case of Johann
o^t has been appealed to tbe New York

Supreme Court, and the Anarchist was re-
leased on the 9th in $5,000 bail.

Harper Found Guilty.
, Dec 13— E. L Harper, the

Fidelity Bank wTecker, was found guilty
yesterday as set forth in the thirty-three
counts of the indictment, and was sen-
tenced to ten years in the Ohio peniten-
tiary, whither he was taken in the after
noon.

]>eath of an Aged Uivfne.
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Bev. Lewis Raymond,

one of She oldest and best-known Baptist
ministers in the Northwest, died in this city
on Saturday, aged 87 yeara Deceased
leaves a widow, who, at 75 years of age,
is in good health, a son and three daugh-
ters.

Death of an Original Abolitionist.
GALVESTON, Tex., Dec. 11.—Benjamin

Bush Plumley, one of the early Abolition-
ists and <m associate of Garrison and Phil-
lips, died here yesterday, aged 77 years.

Evidence of Crook ed Work.
JEPTEBSONVILLE, Ind., Dec. 11. —A cursory

examination of the books of Dubois County
shows irregularities during the past eight
years amounting to $40,000.

The Failure Record.
KEW YORK, Dec. 1L—The business failures

for the week in the United States number
238, against 235 last week, and 20tt for the
correspondine w e k of 1M86

rifc

1 75
4 60

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
LIVE STOCK-Cattle S3 7i @ 6 7S

Sheep 3 50 W 6 60
Hogs 6 15 @ b 50

FLOUR—Good to Choice 3 15 © 5 25
Patents 4 80 it* 5 25

WHEAT—No. Red 89^® 91
No. 2 Spring 90 («& 80

CORN c j i ^ 6*
OATS-No. 2 White 39Ji<a 89:

RYE-Western 69 5 60
PORK—Mess 14 50
LARD—Steam 7 70
CHEESE ii
WOOL-Domestic 26

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Shipping Steers . . . . ! 3 50 © 5 75

Tcxans 2 15
Cows
Stockers
Butchers' Stock
Interior Cattle

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice..
SHEEP 2 so
BUTTER-Creamery 14

Good to Choice Dairy 14
EGGS—Fresh 20
FLOUR-Winter 3 60

Spring 3 40
Patents 4 00

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No.2
Rye ,No. 2
Barley, No. 2 ,

BROOM CORN—
Self-working
Hurl
Crooked

POTATOES-(bu.) 60
PORK—Mess 14 60
LARD—Steam 7 45
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding... 19 00 @21 00
Flooring ... 32 03
Common Boards 12 00
Fencing 10 5!)
Lath 2 oo
Shingles 8 20

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Best (J 00

Fair to Good 4 00
HOGS—Yorkers 6 20

Philadelphias 5 40
SHEEP—Best 4 85

Common 215

C A T T L E - B e s t B A L T I M O R E -

@15 60
« 7 7254
& 12
<tt 84

U 8 75
1 75 @ 2 75
2 10 © 2 60
2 75 @ 3 75

'. i U U!
@ 6 55
,600
1 80

22
\ 81
I 4 20
, 4 20
I 4 35

62
76

4
4V4

»H
<$ 1 00
4*14 75
(* 7 SO@
<<*84 00
&13 50
t«18 50
© 2 10
© 2 50

@ 5 15
a 4 25
© 5 80
@ 5 50
& 4 50
@ 3 50

61
72

S
SHEEP—Poor to Choice

675
a 5(1

4 B0

(§> 7 25
<#. 4 I2;<4

MINOR NEWS ITEM'S.
For Week Kndoil Decmn'wr 14.

The Democratic National Committee will
meet in Washington in February.

Late advices from Samoa say that the
Sermans continue to occupy the island.

The seed and oil mills at Driftfeld, Kng.,
were destroyed by tire. lx>ss, $750,000.

Armstrong Brothers <i Co., of Glasgow,
the largest iron operators in Scotland have
tailed.

A valuable horse in Chicago died on Fri.
lay from hydrophobia, caused by the bite
of a dog.

F.re in the Tredesrar rolling-mills at
Chattanooga, Turin., Tuesday, did $20,000
Jam;ige.

The new bigh-lioense law in Pennsylvania,
t is said, will drive many saloon-keepers out
of business.

Judge Jlorgnn I, Martin, of Green Bay,
Wis., the founder of the. city of Milwaukee,
died Saturday.

While drunk at Claroinont, VU, Monday
night, Joel Crowthcr, aged I."-', choked his
mother to death.

The second annual conven.,iou of the Na-
tional Federation of Labor met in Balti-
more on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, wife of the mill-
onaire, died at New York on Monday even-

ing, aged 61 years.
Seven of tha leaders of tb.3 Ohio tally-

sheet forgeries of 1885 were indicted ou
Saturday at Cincinnati

W. G. Pennypacker's barrel factory at
Philadelphia was destroyed bv fire on Sat-
urday. Loss, $100,000!

Miss Sanh Hicks, a school-teacher at
Brooklyn, N. Y., committed saicide Tuesday
morning by taking poison.

Mrs. W. H. Latlirop, wife of the president
of the First National Bank of Racine, Wis.,
drowned herself Monday night.

The Toledo Oil Company, which has been
running in opposition to the Standard, has
sold out to the latter for $100,000.

A gung of horse-thieves at Bear City,
ian., was attacked by cit:zeu3 on Friday,
an.I three of the former were killed.

General William P. Thomas, first presi-
dent of the Commercial Exchange of Phila-
delphia, died in that city Monday night

Percival Lowell, late, general passenger
agent of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
r lilroad, died at Ojai Springs, Cal., Saturday.

The Red river at Elmwood, Tex., over-
flowed its banks on Friday, destroying a
arge portion of tbe cotton crop in that

vicinity.
T. V. Powderly was suffering Tuesday

Tom a severe attack of hemorrhage of the
uugs, and his condition was considered
I3T.OUS.

The post-office at Norwood, Ont, was
robbed Saturday morning of $11,000 in

ash, $500 in stamps and $10,000 in notes
and securities

Harris Goldstein, Isaac Wolf an 1 Adoph
iilverstein, the latter a New York detective,

were fined $8,000 for smuggling tobacco
into Liverpool.

The English Baptist Union has decided to
send a deputation to wait on Eev. Mr. Spur-
geon for the purpose of induoing him to re-
oin the union.
Henry George is said to have decided not

;o be a candidate for the Presidency and
not to organize the Labor party for a cam-
paign next year.

August Jansen, a coachman, has been
Bent to the peniten'iary for a year for an-
noying Miss Annie Dtmcan, daughter of a
wealthy New Yorker.

The National Italian line steamship Chan-
dermajor landed 1,327 Italian imm'grantB
n New York Tuesday. A large part of them
started for Chicago.

Four illicit distilleries have been discov-
ered in Pickens County, Ga., by United
States officials. They had been in opera-
tion over five years.

An address to the Pope is being signed by
prominent Catholics of England, calling
upon h m to use his influence in behalf of
the Irish Nationalists.

Three men were instantly killed and two
fatally and others seriously inj ured by the
fall of a car in the shaft of a coal mine in
Luaerne, Pa,, on Saturday.

The report that the Calumet and Hecla
copper mines hare been ruined by the earth
caving in is denied. The work of putting
out the fire is progressing.

Mi. Gladstone, in a letter to a Liberal
meeting at Dunoon, Scotland, said the con-
dition of Ireland had sadly grown worse
under the present Government.

The Supreme Court of Kansas Tuesday
reversed the decision of the Miami County
court which convicted a shoe-maker named
Standish for giving away beer.

Swift's iron and steel works at Newport,
Ky., were wrecked Tuesday morning by an
explosion of the mud-drum of the boilers,
throwing300 men out of employment

Ella Benbow, disappointed in love and 11
variance with her mother, leaped eighty
feet from a 1 ridge into the river at BicL.
moud, Ind., but was rescued alive.

At a meeting of representatives from
Philadelphia assemblies, Knights of Labor,
it was resolved to make a demand upon tlie
general Executive Board for an accounting.

The National party of the Cherokee nr-
tion has appealed to the United States, and
Agent Owen has telegraphed for commis-
sioners to settle affairs in Indian Territory.

Samuel Spencer has been elected to suc-
ceed Robert Garrett as president of the Bal-
timore & Ohio railroad. The new president
will receive a salary of $25,000 per annum.

In a swamp near Hawesville, Ky., on
Sunday were found a balloon and tbe re-
maines of an unknown aeronant. The
body had been almost reduced to a skele-
ton.

The issui. <<f standard silver dollars dur-
ing the wei£ ending December 10 was
$721,08i; which is $95,062 greater than
that of the corresponding week of last
year.

The death is announced at Whateom, W.
T., of the notorious L S. Kalloch, whose
quarrels with Charles De Young, editor of
the San Francisco Chronicle, led to the
shooting of the latter by Kalloch's son.

Owing to disappointment in love Frank
Knight committed suicide Saturday at Te-
cumseh. Mich. Knight's father, who dis-
covered the body, has become insane, and
the woman in the case is in a serious condi-
tion.

Fire Friday at Pittsf ord, Mich., destroyed
a furniture store, jewelry store, aud tin
shop; loss, $10,000. At McKeesport, Pa.
the City Mills; lo»s, $50,000; insurance,
$35,000. At St. Louis, tbe machine shop
of the South St Louis Foundry Company;
loss, $20,000

United States Fish Commission.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 14.—Colonel Mar-

shal McDonald, of the United States Fish
Commission, was in this city yesterday. He
eaid the Government last year planted 90,-
000,000 shad and the States 150,000,«00.
A new station, costing $10,000, is to ba
bniit at Duluth.

A Plucky Girl's Good Sbot.
WHEELING, W. Va, Dec. 14.— Burglars at-

tempted to enter the house of Joseph Mul-
len, in Cabell County, Mondiy night Mr.
Mullen's daughter beard them, and procur-
ing a revolver Bhot one dead, a uegro who
was getting in at a window.

Suit Yourself,
but there is no other remedy for sick
headache, d zz ness, constipation, bilious-
ness, i>r lo restore 8 regular, heOthy action
to ibo liver, st.>m>ch and bowels, •'qua! to
thos't reliable little "Plfasint Purgative
Pel ets" prepared by Dr. Pierce. Of
druggist*.

T U P merit til*ays win". John L Sul-
1 v m (Hon ) i« making $3,000 a day.

I HIM Prund
to guy from personal exuerience that
Sulphur Bitters, which advertisement will
be seen in another column, is the best
spring and blood nii-dicine to be found.
It ;s pr-pared hyan honest fim who scorn
to use c ieap ar.d worthless medicines, but
use the bt-s' that money cm liny.—EJitor.

he has
i-rt Spencer's health i* so poor that
iik^n to writing his out "biography.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Lirer Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bofle ot Shiloh's Vitaliz r. It never
fails to cure. S >H by E'leibach & Son.

J hn J. Whittur will be 80 December
17, Siturdsy next.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man ny his deeds,
a iree hy its nut*, » medici e by its re-
sults. Time t red and t u e is Dr. Bige-
low'g Positive Cure, which contains tlie
good quaii'iHS ot all tbe bnsf cough reme-
dies withtu ' the defects of any :>f them.
A sate and speedy lemeilv fjr QOUghs,
o l d s and ali thioa? nrj<i l ing trouble*.
Sol J hy B lerr.ach & Soti, in 6t!y cent
«> d dollar botiles. He&l ns to the lucg«.
S.ife aud pleasant fir chilMen.

A young man, • blued 10 invent in-
stanil.' Home excuse tor a lo> g golden hair
00 his c at sleeve, stammered out tha' he
"s-sat next 10 ihe b b butter at dinner."

C Blood Elixir 13 the only
=* Blood liemedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for U leers, Erup-
tionsor Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee i t

JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

The counterfeit! r, no nutter where he
goe-, H stl lorn well lodged. At le.ist it is
belit ved that whore he is he has bad
qua;ter8.—B >-ton Courier.

ARE YOU MADE r. uerable by In-
digetinn, Con snip-"ion. Dizziness, Loss of
Appetit-, yellow Skin? S'ul.ih's Vitalizer
ia a positive cure. S 'Id by Eberbach &
S>n.

Well dr iluJ—The oil regions.—Irwin

MALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25 50c., $L
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 2Sc
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c
HILL'S HA1S & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 60c.
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in X Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 60c

Th^ first E ighsh book on America con-
taining ihe w»ird " A me ica," was printed
at Antwerp by J.tu Van Doesbjrcli. There
is no date, bin has teen asjigned to 1506-
1509.

Those who believe that nature will work
off a cough or cohl should understand that
this is done at the expense of the consti-
tution. Each time this weakens the sys-
tem, and we all know lhat the termina-
tion of this dangoious practice is a oom-
sumptive's grave. Don't take the chances,
when a titty ceut bottle ot Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure will >alel_v and promptly cure
any recent cough, cold or throat or lung
trouble. Buy the dollarbotile of Eber-
bach & Son, for chronic cases or family
use.

The onion is undoubtedly stronger than
the greeu apple, bu' ii hasn't half as many
sius to carry.

HncKlrii"!» Arnica
The best salve in tbe world for Outs,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Caapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively care Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satistaction, c. money re-
lunded. Price 25 cunts per Dox. Forsale
by Eberbach & Son.

The way the trial of Harper, of the Fi-
delity Bank, is going, it looks as if the
I'enitei.t'ary will tie Harper's magazine.

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con.
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It ia tbe best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50c.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Gov. Biggs, or Delaware, owns eleven
f rms and has maie a fortune from them.

A F r i e n d in
Carpenters, builders, laborers and in fact all

kinds of working men who are particularly liable
to Rheumatism, Neuralgia Backache, etc.. should
always have close at haud a Pomeroy's Petroline
Plaster. In nearly every case the result is instan
taneous. There is no remedy equal to them. For
over rive years they have been in general use and
stood the test of public criticism, and are to day
more firmly established than ever in public esti-
mation, and stea&ly increased in favor. There
are few families woo do not use them as a house-
hold necessity. Beware of counterfeits. Insist
on having the genuine article. For Sale by J. H.
Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

Hopkins Horton, of Clarendon, Vt., is
9o years old and has lived to see tbe fifth
generation of his descendants.

S^ trcufcles
and d i -
seases,

/VTHLaPHONOS POWDER
unriV&lscJ. Neaf,clean,f
and effective. BeatrfirVI'v M "
box wi1h>irr. Send pjehh
tt,e beaufiflil colored p icWe.me
"floorisA QM". fflilopharoiCo U2 Vfal/Sr, H/,

for

Mr. L«mar is said to be constitutionally
azy. He would have to be unconstiiu-
ionRlly lazy to unfit him for tbe supreme
lench.

DYSPEPSIA.
IS that misery ezpeiienced when we suddenly

become aware th»lwe possess a diabolical
arrangement railed a stomach The stomach Is
he reservoir from which every fibre and tissue

must be nourished and any trouble with it ie
0011 felt throughout the whole system.

I* will correct
Acidity of tin

Stomach,

Expel fonl gaseti,

Allay I r r i ta t ion ,

Assist DisreNtion.
aud, at the same

time

Start the Liver to working, when
all other troubles soon

disappear.
My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some

hree years ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Ltigusta, she was induced to try Simmons Liver

Regulator. I f«el grateful for the relief it has
given her. and may all who read this and are
fflieted in uny way. whether chronic or other-

wise, use Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel
onfident health will be restored to all who will

)c advised.'1—WM. M. KEESH, Fort Valley, Ga.

;APTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Royal Highlander's
SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOTJLL.)

IDCPPLIN CASTLE.

PERTH, SCOTLAND.
TO THE L1EBIG COMPANY:

" I was in a condition of great debility, conse-
quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
,nd malaria, complicated with kidney irritation

when my medical attendant directed me to take
•our incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect

was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van
ished and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect1'

?sor, c m , LUDWIG VON SEESEL
ynfexmrr of Medicine at the Rtryal University;
ZnU/ht of the Royal Austrian Order of the Irtw,
Irmvn; Knight Commander of the Royal Span-

ish Order of Isabella; Knight of the Royal Pru»
irian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of tht
Lcginn of Honor, <tc. Sec, says:
• LIEBIG CO. N COCA BEEF TOW If
hould not be confounded with the horde ot

trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word •
>atent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
ts mode of preparation and know It to be notouij

a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy ot the high commendations it has received
n all parts of the world. It contains essence ol
5eef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which arc
lissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperil!

Crown 8herry.
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous

Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted WIUB
weak kidneys.

B e w a r e ol I m i t a t i o n s .

lar fciestv's Favorite Cosm&tic Sircar::;
Used by Her Royal Highness the Princes of

Vales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion!
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 81.OO. O.

druggists-
LIEBrO CO.'N <;<>i.ilno S y r n p n f N«r.
p n r i l i a is guaranteed as tt»e best Hbrsaparilla

In the market N'. t . n r p u i 3it n n r r n y - m ,

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our Btock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

ISrowne A- Sharps Iluir Clipper So. I
83.5O ; 1-oHtnjjt- i.5c.

Krowne&Kliarpe Horse Clipper No. 2
$3.001 Postage sac.
MANN BRO'S, Drugeists. Ann Arbor.

Health is Wealth!

DB. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TRKAT
HENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, I.'izzi
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakeiulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting In in
sanity and leading to mis ry, decay and death,
Prematnre Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain. self
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. SI.00 a box, or six
boxes fur 16.00, Bent by mail prepaid on receipt of
pnee.

WE « | i VltA.NTFF SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With eaoh order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agte., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constlveness we cannot
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable and never fail to give satis
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coatee
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware o
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu
factored only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,, 862 W
Madis>n-st, Chicago, 111.

With Original Words and Tunes, each gong
having piano or organ accompaniment, com
prising the Complete Patriotic Songs and Mu
sic of the Nation and forming a work of Uni
versal and Imperishable Interest. Contains
all the War Songs of the North and South with
Portraits and Biographies of the Leading Au
thors. 638 pages, elegantly bound. We are now
establishing agencies lor this great work, and
the earliest appiicants will secure its exclusi ve
sale in their territory. Grand Army men and
Book Agents everywhere are invited to ad-
dress us for descriptive circular and full par-
ticulars. They will find this a rare chance to
make money. Address S. BRAINARD'S SOI :,
Subscription Department. Ci EVKUMDt 0.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

GOING EAST.

"Hiicago.Lv
(alamaz 0
Ja tleCreek
aek«on—
'hehea

Dexter
Telhi Mill*
inn Arbor

Ypsilanti
Wayne Jun
)etroit
Niagara Falls

Buffalo

A. M.
60

12 17
1 12
3 15
8 59
4 14
4 22
4
4 60
5 16
6 00

>S z;
P. M
8 10

M 3

P M-
8 15

9 45
9 66

1045
4 59
7

6 58 12 33
7 38
8 49

1 25
3 15

4 3>
4 52
6 15
6 00
1 22
3 40

A. M.lA.M.

a
H

p. It.
9 10
2 27
8 18
4 50
5
5 50

8 65
5 88

8 20

6 08 . .
6 24 .
6 47 .
7 3 0 .
6 ft
9 05 .

A. M. A .M.

GOING WEST.

Suffalo
Niagara Falls..

Detroit. Lv
Vayne Jun
fpsilanti

Ann Arbor
TMhi Mills
Dexter _..
Chelsea. _..
'ackson
battle Creek-..
{alamazoo
hicago, Ar

7 00
7 41
8 0!

11 20
12 17

5 40
P M.

P. M
11
12 45
l.M.
9 10
9 53

10 12
8 18 10 30
8 28
8 37
8 52
9 45 11 35

1 12
1 50
G 40

P. M.

\ M.
5 35
6 43

P. M.
1 80
2 08
2 20
2 82

8 32
4 40
ft 15
9 80

P. M

A. M
6 05

P. M
4 00
4 45
5 12
5 30
5 42
6 SO
6 05
7 10

A. M.
I 00

8 52 12 12
1 20
7 00

P. M.
1 00
2 15

P. M
8 00 10 15
8 37
8 58
9 12

32
9 52
10 52

10 55
11 18
11 85

12 54
2 23
8 07
7 45

0. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo.Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, 'SJ.

Going North.

4. 6.
Pass.

' . M.
3 15
4 06
4 12
4 85
4 58
5 10
5 30

P. M.
6 25
7 51
8 05
8 85
9 Oo
9 25
9 bO

5 45 p. M.
5 52
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 56
9 15
9 33
9 41
10 30
?. x .

a.
M'l.

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

A. M. Lv'El [ A R E
6 15 .Toledo
6 02 Monroe Junct'n
6 10
6 85
7 00
7 15
7 33
7 46 Whitmoie Lake
7 537 53
8 80
9 30
9 55

10 01
11 16
11 35
11 41
12 311
P. M.

Dundee
Milan

Pittsfield
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's

Hamburg
Howel1

Duraiid
Corunna.
Owosso

-Ithaca
St. Louis

Alma
...Mt. Pleasant-

Going South.

1.
Ex.

1. M.
9 00
8 10
8 0!
'7 4ft
7 26
7 16
6 30

A. M.

3 .
M'l.

P. M.
1 10

12 31
12 24
12 04

S.
Pass.
P. M.
8 42
7 61
7 40
7 20

11 43 *7 10
11 30
11 14
11 00
10 59
10 20
9 80
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 80

A. M

6 50
680
6 16
6 10
n S3
4 86
4 15
4 48
246
•I 26
2 20
1 80

P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Erie
1. B, At Alexis Junction with V. C R R. L 8.
rt'y acd F & P. M R K A. Monroe Junction
ttun L. 8. &. M. B. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. 4
P. Ry. At Piltsfield with L. S. & M. 8. R'j.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., »n«
at South Lyon with Detroit, iAnsing and North-
ern R. R.. and Q. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHT.EV W H.RKNNETT.

Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

REPORT OP THE UONDITION
OFTHI

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, July 4th, A. D., 1887.
HADE

In A c c o r d a n c e w i t h NectionH 18,19 a n d
#7 of t h e O e n e r a l Bank ing ; L a w s

an A m e n d e d i n 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts _.S 316,512 11
Bonds and Mortgages 209,240 85
Overdrafts 2<8 21
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 49,910 57
Cash on hand 29.839 36

I 607,721 96
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock t 80,000 00
Surplus Fund 50.000 00
Profit and Loss 2S.181 07
July Dividend 2,67i 00
Dae Depositors. 479,865 88

S 607,721 95
I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th
day of July, 1887.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
Notary Public.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing In the world is

1 n 1..1W •

Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper
More

Durable and Ornamsnatl
Than Slate Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prides address

GEOHCE SCOTT,
Arohiteot. Sole Agent forWash-

tenow County.

I n l O l*Al t n a t t h e Newspaper ijter-
I mH I SLS!! Using Agency of Messrs.

N. W. AVER * 8ON. our authorized agents.

60LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excese at
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more ecoDonri-
eal, costing lets than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, aoS.
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons In health. .

Sold by flrocers ererywhere.

& CO., Dorchester, Mass,



A Full Stock.
All

The Latest

Novelties.

Fine Ame ican Watches.
French and American Clocks.

Diamond and Gold Jewelry.
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.

Gold Head Umbrellas.
Opera Glasses and Fine Gold

Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Every thing Suitable for a

HOLIDAY PRESENT!
Can be found in our Stock and will be sold re-

gardless of profits during this month.

J.C.&W.W. Watts, Jewelers,
10 Soutk Main Street.

FINESHOESISLIPPERS
FOR HOLIDAYS.

DOTY & PEINEE!
1

3 g
^ 2 CD

C3 ^

I IK®
Q 2o g
O s*
o, O

P 2

O 2.
3 ?

I I

o
CD

Q

Jhe Largest ^tock ap^ jk^ortinept ip
WASHTENAW COUNTY.

WE MEAN BUSINESS!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Schuh & Muehlig
Will sell New and Second-hand Stoves at greatly

reduced prices.
Low estimates given on PLUMBING, STEAM and

GAS FITTING.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG, No. 21 S.
AND NO. 11-2 WASHINGTON STS.

New Undertaking Business!

Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 58 S.
Main st, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened an
entirely new outfit and line of goods, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and
prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

664-714 WM. G. HBNNE, 58 S. Main Street.

INSURANCE, Adams Express Company.
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate wIU

Sad it to their advantage to call on me. I repre
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
ponies, having an aggregate capital of over

The Grand Kapida Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Onto Farmer's Ins. Co., (injures

only dwellings).
Tbe Herman Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe roncordia Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A«-
•ets (55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them 01
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and 2 tc p. H.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

Letter from tbe Assistant Foreman of
the Delivery Department—A subject
in n-bich Thousands are deeply Con-
cerned.
About five years ago I suffered from painful

I urination and great pain and weakness in the
j lower part of my back, pain in the limbs, bad

taste in the mouth, disgust at food, and great
mental and bodily depression.

I live at Ml York street, Jersey City, and on ar-
riving home one night I found a copy of the
Shaker Almanac that had been left during the
day. I read the article, 'What is this Disease
that is Coming Upon Us? " It described mysymp-
toms and feelings better than I could if I had
written a whole book. My trouble was li.decd
'• like a thief in the night." for it had been steal-
ing upon me unawares for years. I sent for a
bottle of Shaker Extract of Roots, or Selgel's
Syrup, and before I had taken one half of it I
felt the welcome relief. Iu a few weeks I was
like my old self. I enjoyed and digested my
food. My kidneys soon recovered time and
strength, and the urinary trouble vanished. I
was well.

Millions of people need some medicine simply
to act on the bowels. To them I commend Shaker
Extract in the strongest possinle teru s. It is the
gentlest, pit asantest, safest and surest purgative
in this world. The most delicate women and
children may take it. One point more: I have
all the more confidence in this medicine because
it is prepaid by the Shakers. I may claim to be a

! religious man myself and I admire the Shakers
for their zeal, consistency and stiict business in-
tegrity. What they make may be trusted by the
Public. W. H. HALL

For sale by all druggists and by A. J. White, 64
Warren street. New York.

fHK REGISTER
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1887.

STORY OF THE SHABBY WOLF.
A sleek dog met a wolf once, long ago,

So shabby, oh, so shabby I His rough coat
About his yellow ribs appeared to float,

Sooner than any other verb I know.

And he was weary, and soiled with dust and
mire,

One ear was patched, the other ear was rent,
And in his eye a deep discouragement

Had deadened quite its ordinary fire.
His glance betrayed the sadness and the doubt

Of one who has to look far in the past
To calculate how long since he dined last—

And wonder how much longer he'll hold out.

The dog was moved to pity, seeing him.
" Come home with me, friend," quoth he,

civilly,
"Live with us dogs awhile, and do as we;

You soon will be as plump as you are """i.

"This life you wolves lead oan't be very gay,
Snatched Joys, you know, are misreported

sweet.
And then, when you don't pay for what

you eat.
You know, there always is the deuce to pay.

"Now we have marrowbones and chloken-
wings"

A flame leapt in the wolfs reviving eye:
"I'm coming." As they hastened: "By the

by,"
He said, "what must one do tor all those

things!"

"Oh, serve a little, fawn on a few hands."
The wolf slacked speed as one who meets a

cheok,
And now he spied a mark round the dog's

neck;
"What's that?" "That? Oh, my chain; cus

torn demands"
"They chain you up?" "Sometimes." The

wolf stood still,
The shabby, shabby wolf. "I t can not be,'
He said. " You know I don't mind starv-

ing, free,
But I've objections on slave's fare to fill."

—Gertrude Hall, in Tid-Biti.

AdventieslfTad;
— OR THE —

HAPS AND MISHAPS OF A LOST SACHEL.

A Story for Young and Old,

BY FRANK H. CONVERSE,
AUTHOR OP " PEPPER ADAMS," "BLOWN OUT

TO SEA," "PAUI, GRABTON," ETC.

[Copyrighted, ISSff, by D. Lothrop <4 Co., and
Pvblixhal by Special Arrangement.]

CHAPTER L.—CONTINUED.
" Must be something valu'ble in

there, else it would't be fas'ned up so
close; and, if that's so, the owner '11
advertise it. Anyway, I'll hang on to
it till I find out," was Tad's final de-
cision. He would no more have
thought of forcing the lock to satisfy
curiosity than of breaking open ft
money-drawer.

A general stir among the passengers,
together with certain fragments of con-
versation which reached Tad's ear,
warned him that the end of his jour-
ney was at hand. Mrs. John Mason
was among those who began getting
in readiness for departure. As, de-
taching the cloak from the hook, she
withdrew its rich folds from behind
her chair, Tad lightly touched the soft
fur of the lining by way of a mute
farewell; after doing which he began
making his own preparations for leav-
ing. That is, he buttoned his thread-
bare jacket tightly about him, ran his
fingers through his mop of curly hair
and pulled a shabby cloth cap well
over his forehead. Then, with a fast-
beating heart, Tad awaited tho finale.

CHAPTER EL
The end was not long in coming. As

the city clocks announced the hour of
eight a. m. tho train slowly rumbled
into the depot, at the foot of Summer
street, and came to a full stop with tbe
customary jolt whicn bumps together
the passengers who stand expectant in
the aisle.

Then followed the usual rush for the
doors, during which Tad crept from bis
hiding-place unnoticed in the general
confusion. Carrying the sachel in his
hand, he boldly elbowed his way
through the crowd, and, with "Teat
sigh of relief, found himself standing

TAD CREPT FROM HIS HIDING PLACE.
on the platform unquestioned. As he
was on :he point of turning away Tad
suddenly observed a young man whom
he remembered having see . at tho
Broad Street station on the previous
evening. A small bluish scar above his
right eyebrow had first attracted Tad's
attention, while the person in question
was standing by the stove, quite near
his own seat. At the time, Tad had
vaguely wondered whether the man
might not have been a soldier, like his
own father, and, perhaps, been
wounded by a bullet in the same battle.

"Ifes, sir" thought Tad, closely eye-
ing the stranger, who, in turn, was
sharply scrutinizing those who were
leaving the cars, as though watching
for some fellow-passenger, "that's the
same identical chap, and, what's
more," he added, with growing inter-
est, "I believe he's the very fellow who
hollered 'There ho is!1 when I popped
out from under the cars. 1 remember
him by his gold-mounted teeth, too!"

i*'or this young man, who wore a sorl
of chronic smile, as though pleased
with his own thoughts, made a fre-
quent display of some artistic dentist's
handiwork. But the current of Tad'
thoughts took a suddenly unexpected
turn.

" Sure enough," he muttered, audi-
bly, in answer to an inward suggestion
" it's the likeliest thing in the world
why didn't I think of it before?"

Acting upon a hasty impulse, Tat
approached the object of his conjecture,
and touched his elbow. " Say, mister,1
he eagerly asked, as the young man
started violently, "you hain't seen
nothing of a tall party in an ulster coal
down to his heels, carrying a blanket
done up in a shawl-strap, anywhere's
aboard this train, hava you?" A cu-
rious look of interest—I had almo3i
said exultation—flashed across the
stranger's face as his sharp gray eyes,
which were pet curiously near together
seemed to take in Tad, his shabby
clothes and the small sachet, at one
comprehensive glance.

"What do you want to know that
for?" was the response, given in a
pleasant voice.

" So's to see whether you knowed or
not," guardedly answered Tad, who
for some reason not plain to himself
had already repented his impulsive
question of the moment before. The
stranger was well dressed and well ap-
pearing, but Tad's contact with the
"seamy side" of life had made him
rather distrustful of men and their
motives, and with his answer he began
to edge away from his new acquaint-
ance. Yet so far from seeming offend
ed at Tad's not overpolite reply, the
young man smiled more agreeablj
than ever.

"See here, my good lad," he paid
genially, "that little bag in your hanc
looks considerably like one that the
party you were asking me about—who
by the way, is a particular friend of
mine — left on the settee at the
Broad Street station, Philadelphia
in his hurry to catch this very
train that we have both returnee
to Boston in, and you," patting
Tad pleasantly on the shoulder, "are
the honest boy that I saw pick it up
and run after the owner to return ii

"SEE HERE, MY GOOD LAD," SAID
JONES.

to him. But how happens it that you
have not found Mr. Richards — my
friend's name—you must have come
on with us, and so"—

"Why, confound it!" he exclaimed,
"here I've been standing talking, and
let Richards march off up-town with
his head so full of business that he's
forgotten I'm anywhere in existence!
But it's all right"—he went on, thrust-
ing his hand into an inside pocket as
he spoke—"for when Richards tele-
graph' ' back from Jersey City to the
Broad Street station, he offered ten
dollars for the return of the papers.
So, if I give you the money and take
the bag, it'll be just the same, besides
saving you a long walk up-town, eh?"

But Tad cheerfully replied that he
didn't mind the walk, particularly as
he wanted to see what the town was
like. "Boston's quite a little place,
after all," he patronizingly remarked,
with a glance at the busy streets.

Mr. Jones warmly commended Tad's
resolution, as well as the slight touch
of caution which it implied.

"I see that you've cut your eye-
teeth, my boy," he said, with an ap-
proving smile, "and it's always well to
be on one's guard, while there is so
much dishonesty in the world. On the
whole," continued Mr. Jones, after an
instant's reflection, "your plan is best,
so suppose we have breakfast together
at a restaurant first of all, and then I'll
take you up to the office where Rich-
ards is."

"All right," returned Tad, briefly,
with more particular reference to the
certainties of something to eat, what-
ever other uncertainties might be in
store for him. And, secretlj' ""ad felt
quite able to take care 6i himself,
even though every thing was not all
right—which he had no particularly
well-defined reasons for doubting.

As they walked along together
through the busy thoroughfares Mr.
Jones chatted agreeably of the men and
things encountered on the way. He
hoped Tad would not get cold through
the sudden change of climate, as the raw
easterly wind swept sharply round the
corners of the irregular streets, and ho
even offered to cany the sachel for him,
so that Tad might keep his hands warm
by putting them in his pockets. But
Tad replied: Oh, no—he didn't mind
the wind; he guessed he could stand it
as well as other fellows could that went
round the "Hub."

Mr. Jones, with his perpetual smile,
said something about a "capital pun,"
and led the way into a large eating-
louse, where, at the lunch-counter,
Tad speedily began discussing a break-
ust which was proportioned to his ap-
>etite—thanks to Mr. Jones, who him-

self seemed to do ample justice to the
coffee, cakes, beefsteak and fried pota-
;oes which he had ordered for both.
But, hungry though he was, Tad did

not forget to occasionally glance from
the corner of his eye at the little sache
on the counter, near his plate. He hac
fully decided not to let it go out of his
keeping for one moment, until it was
returned to the proper owner.

Curiously enough, Mr. Jones, who
sat next him, occasionally glanced in
the same direction from the corner ol
his eye. Though, after all, this was
not so surprising on the part of the
partner of Richards, the absent-mind-
ed. He was probably thinking of the
law-j»pers contained in the sachel.

All at once, Tad, with his mouth ful
of buttered roll, looked up, uttered an
exclamation, and, slipping from his
stool, hurried toward the door
through which Mr. Jones—who hai
thrown down his checks, together with
a silver dollar, as he went by the cash-
ier's desk—was passing. His head wa3
bent as if in deep thought, and in his
hand was the alligator-skin sachel.

CHAPTER m.
Tad, who was stout-hearted anc

swift-footed, rather unexpectedly con
fronted Mr. Jones on the pavement in
front of the restaurant, just as he
hailing a bus. "I say!" cried Tad, ex
eitedly; "none of that, you know—give
me back my sachel!"

Mr. Jones started, stared very hart
at Tad, as though he were trying to
remember where he had seen him be
fore, and then looked at the sachel ii
his hand. "Well, I declare!" he ex-
claimed, in seeming surprise, "I mus
have taken this up in a fit of abstrac-
tion and walked out, without thinking
of you at all, my lad."

Tad shrugged his shoulders,
want my sachel," he said, stoutly, as a
little knot of people began to gather.

"Tour sachel," repeated Mr. Jones
with a shadowy sneer; "come, now,
that's too"—

"At your old games again, are you,
Edwards?" interrupted a quietly au
thoritative voice. Its owner was a
small, thin-faced man, in citizen's dress
who, stepping forward as he spoke
gently touched Mr. Jones' shoulder, to
that gentleman's visible discomfiture

"Is this yours, boy?" continued the
speaker, addressing Tad and touching
the sachel with the tip of a small whale-
bone cane.

Tad nodded eagerly. Strictly speak
ing, it was not his, but, for obvious
reasons, Tad forbore further explana-
tions.

"Hand it over," said the small man
briefly, to Mr. Jone3, who complied so
promptly as greatly to astonish Tad
and then, obedient to a gesture froir
him of the cane, the fraudulent Jones
vanished with considerable celerity
round the nearest corner, while the
small man walked quietly away.

"That's City-Detective Blossom—he's
been in our place lots of times." Tat
heard a telegraph messenger-boy in-
form another, in awe-struck tones,
and, after admiringly watching the
small man out of sight, the two scam-
pered off together.

"Strikes me that my friend Jones
won't get hold of this same little bag
as easy as he thought for," chuckled
Tad, unconscious that the gentleman
in question, with his hat pulled down
over his forehead like the villain in a
play, was watching his movements
from a neighboring door-way.

But whither should Tad turn his foot-
steps? Up-town or down-town, or—
stop a minute! The sachel must con-
tain something of more than ordinary
value—a fact which the fraudulent
Jones had in some way discovered, else
why was he so anxious to get posses-
sion of it?

"Chaps like him don't take the
chances on an empty bag," soliloquized
Tad, with a wise shake of the head,
"and, accordin' to my way of thinking,
somebody'U be offering a reward for
this bit of property before long."

Which reasoning resulted in Tad's
investing half his stock of ready cash
in the purchase of three daily papers,
in whose columns he hoped to find pos-
sible mention mad of the lost sachel.
The purchase itself decided the direc-
tion of his steps. He knew that along
most city wharves were sheltered and
sunny spots, where he could sit down
and glance over his papers undis-
turbed by officious policemen.

Having been duly directed by a
sharp-voiced newsboy, Tad began mak-
ing his way wharfward, through a nar-
row and not particularly inviting
street, known as Lewis Lane. The
theory of cause and effect was visible
on every hand, in the shape of flourish-
ing liquor-shops and miserable tene-
ments. Shabbily-dressed men lounged
on every corner, filling the air with
oaths and tobacco-smoke, while shrill-
voiced women gossiped in the door-
ways and swarms of dirty children pad-
dled in the gutters.

"Come, now—you give us that purpl"
said a threatening voice, and Tad
looked suddenly round. A very ragged
boy, whose hair was cut close to his
bullet head, stood confronting a neatly-
dressed girl, rather younger than him-
self, who, from her appearance, was
vidently a stranger in the neighbor-

lood.
"Av ye don't hand 'im over, we'll

;ake 'im away from y<w in less'n two
shakes," chimed in a Hibernian voice,
whose owner was a red-haired youth of
ourteen summers or thereabouts. In
lis dirty fingers was a string from
which dangled an empty oyster-can,
destined, as Tad at once saw, as an
ttachment to the tail of a small and

decidedly dirty dog which the girl was
lugging tightly against her white
pron, very much to its detriment.
The young and unprotected female

;ompressed her lips, and, looking quite
efiantly at her opponents, detgaed no
eply to their amiable intimations. But
?ad thought that she also glanced at

him rather anxiously, as though fearing
he might array himself on the side of
the foe.

"Sure, I w'udn't be afeared of &
gurrl, Bob," scornfully insinuated the
red-headed, in an undertone, and, thus
stimulated, Bob took a step forward,
but Tad was too quick for him.

"Look here!" exclaimed Tad, feel-
ing his blood tingling clear to his fin-
ger-tips as he placed himself directly
in front of Bob, the short-haired—"you
just leave that girl alone, will you?"
And, tucking his sachol under one arm.

"LOOK HERE!" SAID TAD.
Tad threw himself into an attitude both
offensive and defensive, which was cal-
culated to strike terror to the heart of
the enemy.

"Wasn't a-touchin1 of her—was L
Mickey Dolan?" returned Bob, step-
ping back in evident alarm. "I will,
though, if she don't give me my purp!"
he added, with a threatening shake of
the head, encouraged at the sight of his
friend, who, after carefully turning
back his tattered shirt-cuffs, was rapid-
ly revolving a pair of red fists with a
view of paralyzing the bold intruder
by his own display of science.

"I don't care," undauntedly replied
the small female, speaking for the first
time; "it's not your do<r, and I ivonH
give him up—there, now!" And I re-
gret to say that Miss Polly Flagg fur-
ther emphasized her declaration by
stamping a small foot on the pavement
with considerable force.

"Don"t worry, miss!" said Tad, reas-
suringly. "They won't date lay a fin-
ger on you—or the dog, either—while
I'm here; and there's a policeman just
coming round the corner, too," the lat-
ter information intended for the ears of
the two warlike youths, having an im-
mediate effect. Mickey thrust bis
hands in his pockets, and walked
away, whistling ••Mulligan Guards,'1
while Bob, with a parting scowl, quite
equally divided between the girl, the
dog and Tad himself, ran hastily across
the street, and disappeared up the neat-
est alley.

"Which way might you be going,
miss?" asked Tad, with great polite-
ness, as Miss Polly Flagg, looking e:s-
tremely relieved, made preparations
for departure by cuddling the sniaK
dog securely in her arms.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

STORY OF A CAT.

Her Strong Attachment for a Family wiik
Whom She Had Dwelt a Long Time.
A military chaplain, when living

with his family at Madras, had a favor-
ite cat. Having to change his resi-
dence, he removed to another side ol
the city, a distance of several miles.
The in-coming tenant's wife took a
great fancy to the cat, and begged that
it might be transferred with the house.
Through fear that it might be lost in
going so far from familiar haunts, add-
ed to the knowledge that a good home
would be given, and, more especially,
because poor Puss was then in delicate
health, she was, after much hesitation,
allowed to remain. About three weeks
afterwards, the chaplain's wife sitting
in the drawing-room of her new home,
was amazed to see their old friend en-
ter the veranda, spring into her lap,
overwhelming her with caresses, and
showing every possible demonstration
of delight at their reunion. It was as-
sumed that she had, in an unaccounta-
ble manner, come to take up her quar-
ters where an unequivocal welcome
was received. Towards evening, the
visitor disappeared as mysteriously ae
she had arrived, returning the follow-
ing day, but this time not alone, for
in her mouth was a very small
kitten, which she gently laid
at the feet of her mistress
with a pleading and most eloquent ex-
pression, as though craving for sanctu-
ary. It need hardly be said that both
refugees were incorporated into the
household. Upon inquiry, it was ascer-
tained that one kitten only had been
spared out of a family born at the for-
mer residence. With this "sole daugh-
ter of her house and heart," the faith-
ful creature had traveled to those she
liad "loved and lost awhile." How
such a journey could have been thrice
accomplished, through tho intricate
and wholly unknown streets of so large
and populous a city as Madras, bring-
ng on the last occasion so young a
dtten safely with her, surmounting all
he difficulties and dangers of such a
brmidable transit, is inexplicable, and
must certainly be deemed a marvelous
eat. No member of the chaplain's
amily had visited their old home, not

even a servant had passed between the
wo localities, nor had the new tenants
ailed on the original inhabitants. The
xtraordinary reflection and foresight
hown in first taking the journey alone
o insure success, and then fetching the
ragile little being prudently left be--
lind, is perhaps the most curious part
f this "owre true talc." It will be
onceded re.idily that this strong at-
achment could only hsi\e been for
lose with whom she had so long and
appily dwelt. Truth is again stranger

than fiction.— Chambers' Journa1.
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Our Store will be open evenings
until 9 p. m , commencing Monday,
Dec. 12th, '87.

BACH <te ABEL.

CLOAKS!
The weather gives assurance to Cloak

Talk, and the completeness of our stock
allows us plenty to talk about, and with
two such temptations to overcome, we
are sure you will give us credit for be-
ing brief, for brief we intend to be.

It has long been known to the ladies
of Ann Arbor and surrounding towns
that our house is the only established-
ment in the interior of the state that
makes a Specialty of Cloaks. We have
placed on sale five lots of cloaks at prices
that will insure their immediate sale.

LOT 1.—20 Handsome Short Wraps,
trimmed with fur, Satin lined, at $13,
former prices, $18, $25, $30 and $35.

LOT 2.—13 Black and Coloreil Cloth
Sacks, trimmed with fur and astracban,
at $1.60; former prices, $5, $7 and $10.

LOT 3.—10 Russian Circulars, trim-
med with fur and astrachan, $3 ; form-
er prices, $10, $12, $15 and $18.

LOT 4.-25 Black and Brown New-
markets, trimmed and plain, $7 ; former
prices, $10 and $12.

LOT 5.—10 Silk Circulars, silk lined,
at $7 ; former prices, $10 and $12.

These are straight prices and good
garments. This word good we use with-
out any qualification. It means all that
the word implies, and you will find
them as honest garments as were ever
put together.

Thousands of Silk Hand-
kerchiefs and Mufflers go on
Sale this week. More than
ever before.

Silk and Wool Mufflers, 25c to $5.
Silk Handkerchiefs from 10c to $5.
500 BOXES TOURIST RUCHING—6

yards in box, this week, 10c a box.
Usual retail prices, 18c and 20c.

50 DOZ. GENTS' LINEN HANDKER"
chifs, plain and fancy borders, 25c;
Usual price, 40c.

10 STYLES OF DRESS GOODS go
down from $1 to 75c, this week.

FEATHER TRIMMING dosent't
move as fast as we would like to have
it. To make it go lively, price today
goes to 25 CENTS; Former prices, $1,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 a yard.

THE CITY.

Seven more were received in baptism at
the Baptist church last Sunday.

Yesterday an electric light was placed
8t the corner of Fuller and State-sts.

Dr. H. C. Allen ha? changed his office
from the Hamilton block to his residence.

John Gall of N. Fifth-st was taken sick
Sunday, and is yet confined to his house.

Tomorrow A. L. Noble goes to Detroit
to meet the agent of the Dunlap hat com-
pany-

Judge Cneever's lecture at the Congre-
gational church is postponed until an early
date in January.

Last Sunday a young son of Wm. Wag-
ner, of the Second ward, fell from a chair,
breaking his arm.

Tuesday evening, the Knights Templar
gave a social, which was attended by
about 20 couples.

The Ann Arbor Savings bank has de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent., payable Jan 1.

About Jan. 1, Lew Clement and his
music store will be in his new quarters on
Main-st in the Chnstman stores.

Cards are out for the marriage of Dr.
H. R. Arndt and Mrs. Flora B. Hall of
this city at 7:30 p. m. next Tuesday.

Three years ago the Homcepathic de-
partment of the University had a maxi-
mum of 34 students. Now it has 09.

The Webster Farmers' club, as far as
we can learn, did not hold a meeting last
Saturday because of the steady rain storm.

Mrs. Ben. Monroe cf Saline died Sunday
morning of consumption. Her remains
were buried Tuesday morning on Lodi
plains.

In J. C. & W. W. Watts' show window
is a painting of the great American eagle
executed by Mrs. W. F. Ay res of S.
Fourth-st.

At her residence.ll Thompson-st, tomor-
row evening, Mrs. Williams of the Presby-
terian church will give her Sunday school
class a party.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland lectured in Mid-
land, December 5, on " Charles Darwin :
the Influence of his Theories on Morals
and Religion."

The city has constructed a sidewalk in
front Mrs. Haas' bouse on N. Second-st,
about which there has been some dispute
and no little feeling.

Gottleib Gudekunst, five months old,
son of Mrs. Wm. Gudenkunst, ot Pittg
field township, died last Saturday and
was buried on Monday.

Chas. Price, claiming to bail from Jack-
son, came to Ann Arbor to get drunk and
was sent to the county jail for 10 days last
Monday by Justice Pond.

This evening Golden Rule Lodge, F.
& A. M., will confer the third degree on
one of our county officials, and some Ypsi-
lanti brethren will be here to help.

Larry Dunn has resigned his place with
the Telephone company, and Walter J.
Bell, formerly with the T.-H. electric
light company, has taken his place.

At the recent meeting of the State
Pomological society in East Saginaw,
Evart H. Scott of this city was made a
member of the executive committee.

Mrs. EHen Soule Carhart will read a pa-
per on Queen Louise of Prussia, mother
of the Emperor of Germany, before the
Cocker league, some time in January.

William Felske was arrested last Friday
on a charge of assault and battery on Mrs.
MinDie Schmidt. The trial was set down
for Saturday next at 9 a. m, before
Justice Fiueauff.

Fred. E. Britten, U. of M., '84, now
pastor of the Pella Baptist church in Iowa,
sends us a pretty little book containing
three sermons he preached on " The love
pnnc pie in the Cnristian system."

Prof. E. Baur is making a small lake
40x50 feet, on his fruit farm out on Huron
street, which is fed by twenty spring-*. It
is done for his pear orchard. Emil Baur,
jr., is doicg the work in a splendid man-
ner.

The indications are that the state militia
will hold their encampment on Mackinac
island next year, discarding Brighton.
Company A of Ann Arbor is eager for the
change, and will make a good showing it
is hoped.

Last week electric lights appeared in
Ypsilanti, and it is said by a number of
our citizens whose veracity cannot be
questioned that two of them can be
seen almost any evening in the limits
of Ann Arbor.

The annual masquerade of the city band
will occur about the second week in Jan-
uary, and the prizes to be given will be
costlier than ever before. The proceeds
will be used in purchasing a new set of
instruments.

Isaac Pennington, of Macon, Mich., has
given $500 for the proposed Students'
Christian association building. He does
it in memory of his son, Wilmot, who
was a student here in '79, but who died
about five years ago.

la the case of the Farmers' and Me-
chauics' bank vs. Wm. Aprill, Reuben
Kempf, president of the bank, by his at-
torneys, Sawyer & Kaowlton, has filed
an affidavit in the county clerk's office
asking for a change of venue.

Mrs. J. T. Sunderland gave an interest-
ing lecture Sunday evening in the Unita-
rian church on Leviticus and Numbers,
telling why and when they were proba-
bly written, and the important influence
they have bad on our own times.

Eli Moore of the Ann Arbor Agricul-
tural company returned from a business
trip in Pennsylvania Monday evening
with a number of good orders in his
pocket which will insure steady work for
the company during the coming year.

The paper which Rev. Mr. Sunderland
of this city read at the Michigan Unita-
rian conference last week, on the "Christ-
ian Element in Unitarianism," will be
published in the January number qf "The
Unitarian," and then issued as a tract, by
request.

Andrew Campbell of Pittsfield, Evart
H. Scott of Ann Arbor town, Mac. LeBeau
and Junius E. Beal of Ann Arbor, left
Tuesday for New York city to attend a
meeting of Republican clubs Dec. 15-17,
and will be gone about ten days. W. M.
Osband of Ypsilanti will also go.

Lizzie C. Sage, aged 24 years, died of
consumption, Nov. 27, in Los Angeles,
Cal. Sbe waa a daughter of Jas. Sage, of
Lodi. The remains were brought to Ann
Arbor Dec. 9, and the funeral occurred in
St. Thomas church last Saturday at 10 a.
m., and was very largely attended in spite
of the storm.

Miss Willard, who lectured at Universi-
ty hall last Friday night, though not ap-
proving of the inclination to gad about,
often developed to a great extent in young
and unmarried ladies, claims to have trav-
eled during the past twelve months thirty-
five thousand miles, and to have visiced
every state and territory of the Union.

Before Judge Joslyn last Thursday,
John Johnson, charged with larceny, with-
drew his plea of not guilty and owned up,
and was sentenced to the Detroit house of
correction for three moDths. On Dec. 10,
in the case of Susan M. Brokaw vs.
Stephen A. DeNike, judgment by de-
fault was given the plantiff for $439.25.
The court adjourned to Tuesday Dec. 20.

In November the whole number of let-
ters, postal cards, etc., delivered by the four
carriers in Ann Arbor was 78,844, and
the number collected was 33,344. In Au-
gust they delivered 54,046 and collected
25,156 pieces of mail. The difference is
striking, and is partly accounted for, of
course, by the presence of 1600 students.
Ann Arbor ought to have more carriers.

The Washtenaw county Medical society
met at the Franklin house last Friday.
The attendance was not large, only eight
members being present. The vice presi-
dent, Dr. D. P. McLachlin, of York, made
an address, and Dr. C. G. Dirling, the
president, presided. Some important cases
were reported and discussed. The next
meeting will be held in March in Ann Ar-
bor.

Last evening the K. O. T. M. elected
the following officers: R F. Sanford, P.
G; Wm. Cousins, C; Gt-orge Dengler,
Lt C; A. D. Seyler, R. K.; H. T. Morton,
F. K; Paul Schall, Prel.; Parns Banfield,
S; M Swarthouse, M. of A.; M. Niet-
hatnmer, 1st M. of G.; Wm. Baxter, 2d M.
cf G.; Wm. Armbru<ter, Sen.; Geo. Stauch,
Pic; Dr. Breakey, Phy. Installation and
banquet Dec. 28.

Rev. W. W. Ramsay had an unusually
large audience Sunday evening to listen
to his lecture on Martin Luther, a lecture
which he gave two years ago but which
he repeated at the request of the Cocker
League. He dealt largely with Luther's
preparation of heart and mind for his
work; how he was dissatisfied with what
he sa* in Rome. Next Sunday evening
he will speak more particularly of Luth-
er's lif« work.

About 40 Chicago alumni of the U. of
M. held a meeting'Dec. 7, which seems to
have resulted in the organisation of an
alumni association in that city which will
be useful to the University and pleasant
and creditable to the members. It is pro-
posed to have the association incorporated
under the law of Illinois, and to make it
of sssistance in the way of establishing
fellowships here. May they succeed in
that and enjoy many banquets too!

P. Cavanaua;h, living near Ypsilanti,
was brought before Justice Pond last
week for obtaining road-carts of Alva P.
Ferguson of Ann Arbor on false pretenses.
Elied A.Boveeof Ypsilanti, a wagon man-
ufacturer, on Friday last got out a warrant
for Cavanaugh's arrest on the same charge,
but he hasn't been arrested yet. Several
other Ann Arbor gentlemen are interested
in Air. Cavanaugh's future. Mr. C. came
to Ann Arbor this week, and paid Mr.
Ferguson in full like a man.

The Inland Architect and News Record
of Chicago defends Donaldson & Meier of
Detroit in the dispute which has arisen
between that firm and our school board
relative to payment for the plans. It
blames the firm for going into such a "hap
hazard" competition, as it styles it, which
is significant to say the least. It claims
that no good architect would give bonds
such as the school boari required. The
school board held a meeting Tuesday even-
ing, but no business was transacted. The
committee was given further time to re-
port. It is to be hoped that an amicable
settlement can be reached in which the
rights of the city shall be sustained, and
that we may then have the new school
house soon.

The "mu-iicale" given by the Unity
club under the direction of Mr. Edward
Bilbee, at the Unitarian church, Monday
evening, drew out a fair audience of the
musical people of the city. The Che-
quamegon orchestra sustained their well-
earned reputation. The selection that
seemed to please most was R. Claron's
Polonaise, a very spirited piece and too
short. Miss Caroline Ball sang the aria,
"Deserto in Terra," sweetly, and Miss
Kittie Falconer rendered one of Mozart's
sonatas and Beethoven bagatelle No. 7
in fine taste. Miss Kate Jacobs was sick,
and her sweet voice was missed. Viotti's
duo for two violins by Prof. Luderer of
Detroit and Edward Bilbee, was heartily
enjoyed.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Sheriff Walsh went to Albion yesterday.
J. F. Schuh was in Detroit Wednesday.
Dr. J. C. Stevens and wife have located

in Cheboygan.
Herirun Hu'zel returned from Egin,

111., last Saturday.
Walter C. Crandall of Jackson is visiting

at R. F. Sanfords'.
Dr. Martin has a practical article in Phil.

Med. News, of Dec. 3.
Miss Lena Wetmore of Concord, visited

friends in the city Wednesday.
John Weithbrecht of Detroit, visited

friends in the city over Sunday.
Mrs. Elijah Treadwell left Wednesday

for Chicago to join her husband.
Mrs. Emma D. Lemon, public reader,

of Elyria Ohio, is visiting friends in the city.
Judge Joslyn went to Corunna Monday

to take charge of the Shiawassee circuit
court

Col. George P. Satford of Lansing was
shaking hands with friends in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Harry Price, formerly of Ann Arbor, is
now connected with the Adrian telephone
exchange.

Orls B. Taylor of Sawyer & Knowlton's
office was out Monday morning after a ten
days' sickness.

George Keal has returned from a pleas-
ant three weeks visit to relatives on Wood-
ward ave, Detroit.

W. W. Tozer's farm near Ann Arbor
has been sold for $10,000 to Joseph Good-
man, of Detroit.

J. W. Day of Brooklyn, N. Y., returned
home Monday, after a visit of three
months with friends.

Miss Belle Honey and sister of Dexter
were visiting at A. J. Sawyer's residence
Monday and Tuesday.

Hon. Lyman D. Norris of Grand Rap-
ids was in town yesterday, having busi-
ness at the probate office.

Prof. W. H. Payne and daughter have
returned from Tennessee, bringing with
them Miss Mary Stearns.

Mrs. G. W. Miley leaves this week for
Saginaw to spend Christmas and New
Year with her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Laef-
fler.

Eugene K. F.ueauff was in Dundee
Monday, attending a monthly meeting of
the directors of the Dundee Fuel Gas
company.

Sampson Parker, of Lima, has partly
recovered from his illness, and his daughter
Alta is again at her post in Wines &
Worden's.

Mrs. C. P. Parkill of 0wo6so left Mon-
day evening for her home. She has been
visiting for some time in the family of
City Recorder Pond.

Dr. Frank Knickerbocker of Ypsilanti
and Dr. Taylor of Manchester were in
Ann Arbor last Friday in attendance on
the Washtenaw county medical society.

The Monitor of Fort Scott, Kas., speaka
very pleasantly of Daniel F. Campbell,
son of Andrew Campbell of Pittgfield, who
has just commenced the practice of law
there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Zimmerman of Helena,
Montana, spent Sunday with their son
who is attending the University, and were
entertained part of the time by Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Blitz.

Hon. A. A. Barker, of Ebensburg, Pa.,
prohibition candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor in the last gubernatorial campaign
in Pennsylvania, was the guest of J. L. P.
McAlister the latter part of last week.

Dr. H. R. Arndt of the University was
at one time a dramatic and musical critic
on a leading daily in Berlin, and in Ger-
many that is a much more important
position than in America. There the news-
papers have to be careful in their utter-
ances on political subjects, and so they
give much space to the best musical and
dramatic criticism. Since coming to the
United States Dr. Arndt has occasionally
for recreation done a little writing of that
kind for dailies.

Mrs. Flora Eberbach-Zimmer of Manis-
tee arrived Tuesday evening to remain
with her parer.ts about three weeks.

The many friends of Thoe. A. MoCann,
formerly a skillful compositor in THE REG-
ISTER office, will be glad to learn that he
has a good situation with Parke, Davis &
Co., pharmacists, in Detroit.

Frank WTagner, son of William Wagner
of Ann Arbor, has for some time been in
the eastern states in the employment of
the Thompson-Huston electric light com-
pany, but has now gone to the city of
Mexico in the interests of that company.

Coming; Events.

Rev. Dr. Steele will preach at the Con •
gregational church next Sunday morning.

Tomorrow (Friday) evening, Shamns
O'Brien, a patriotic Irish pieje, at the
opera house.

Judge Cheever's lecture at the Congre-
gational church, appointed for Thursday
evening, Dec. 22, will be deferred.

An informal reception to Pror. William
Clark, Baldwin Lecturer for 1887, will be
given on Friday evening, Dec. 16, from 8
to 10 o'clock, at Hobart hall.

Mrs. Sunderland's deferred address rn
"The license system, or the modern sole
of indulgence," will be delivered at Crop-
sey's hall, Sunday, at 3 p. m.

The subject of Rev. Mr. Sunderland's
lecture at the Unitarian church next Sun-
day evening will be: " Was Jesus God?
How came he to be worshipped ?'

Walter Thomas Mills talks at the opera
house this evening on " Shall government
by the people fail?" He comes under
the auspices of the Students' Prohibition
c'ub. *

Tomorrow evening, Prof. A. Loisette,
the celebrated memory specialist, will give
a free lecture in University hall to the
students and their friends on the art of
never forgetting.

To-morrow evening there will be a
reunion of all those connected with the
congregation, Sunday school, and young
people's society of the Baptist church, in
the church parlors.

Services in St. Andrew's church next
Sunday as follows: 7:30 a. m., holy com-
munion and litany; 10:30 a. m., morning
prayer and sermon by the Rev. R. W.
Clark, of St. Paul's church, Detroit.

Prof. Clark's lecture in Hobart hall next
Saturday evening will be on "The resur-
rection of Jesus Christ: proofs of the resur-
rection." On the next evening he will
speak on the theories inven'ed to set aside
the proofs.

J. T. Jacobs & Co. offers to be one of a
hundred to give one hundred dollars each
towards a gymnasium for the University,
and Junius E. Beal follows suit. Next!

The Ladies' Society of Bethlehem
church wishes hereby to express its thanks
to Messrs. Blitz & Langs 3orf for their
kind donation to our poor fund of the
sum of $7.39. MRS. F. GHNDERT, Pres.

The ladies of the Charitable Union re-
port $109 as the amount raised at the
union servises Thanksgiving day. THE
REGISTER had the start of them, as it re-
ported that fact Dec. 1. Wines & Worden
gave them $20.

Oysters hot!
Oysters cold!
Oysters best—not

When nine days old—but
When eaten at Mrs. Pratt's

CANDY KITCHEN,
23 East Huron Street,

served in different styles
at all hours of the day

and evening. Seeour home-made candies
in great variety, fresh and pure. Old-
fashioned molasses candy a specialty.
French goods always on hand. 677 79

Coke for Sale.
The Ann Arbor Gaa Company having

adopted the plan of burning crude oil in-
stead of coke can now supply coke to any
who may wish it. G77-78w2

Don't fail to visit the leading Bookstore
in the city—Wahr's Bookstore. G76tf

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Stofflet's Two
Bazaars will hold the Goods and Trade if
quantity and price will do it. Come and
see the change. A sweeping reduction
in prices, and commodious rooms to show
the goods. A corps of able and genial
clerks to wait upon you, and nice presents
with holiday purchases. 676 77

All the Poets in Russia binding for 50
cents at Wahr'a. 676 tf

The store property S. Hendrickson, on
south State-st, occupied by Brown &
Cady, will be sold so as to pay 12 per cent,
on the investment to the purchaser. For
terms apply to S. Hendiickson, 72 South
State-st. C7_6-77-2w

Swiss hand Carved Salad Sets, Paper
Cutters, Match Safes, Card Trays, etc., at
Brown's Drug Store. 675-77

Wahr's Holiday display is the best ever
seen in the city. 676 tf

Don't fail to see the thousands of good
bargains in book and Christmas goods at
Andrews & Co. for 10c, 25c, and 50c.

_ 676 67
More beautiful goods at Randall's for

Xmas presents than in all the o;her stocks
in town put together. 676

See the large print teachers' bibles at
Andrews & Co. for $3 00. 670-67

Taxidermy.
Birds and Animals Mounted. Instruc-

tion given: Method easily acquired in a
few lessons. Terms very reasonable.

Jos. C. Dodds,
48 S. 12th-st, Ann Arbor, Mich. 675-87*

Something new for Christmas. Fine
bronze and metal bric-a-brac and Japan-
ese ware at Andrews & Co 676-67

Hello ! Hello I Hello I 3 5 !
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

20 to 50 per cent, discount allowed on
all Miscellaneous Books, at Wahr's.

676 tf

THE WHY OF IT.
The new "Red Star" Oil we are now

selling is beyoad controversy the best Oil
ever offered iu this market.

First: Because we pump it directly
from our tanks ou the Railroad, thereby
avoiding contact with the coating of the
Oil Bbls., aud thus 1 aving the oil as clear
and clean as distilled water.

Second: The oil is, so to speak, from
the heart of the crude oil, which leaves it
free from paraffine and of a lighter gravity
than ordinary "Water White" oil.

For these reasons it will all burn out of
the lamp, will not crust the wick, does not
smoke when burning, gives a white light,
and will swe your eyes, by the purity
and the biilliaccy of the light. Ask for
Red Star Oil.—Buy of û  and you will be
sure to get what you ask tor.

DEAN & Co.
44 M*in-st, South. 676-79.

Catholic Prayer Books from 25 cents to
$5.00 each, at Wahr's Bookstore. 676 tf

Holiday opening at Andrews & Co.
This week 500 pieces Japan ware present-
ed to lady callers. 676 77

A great mechanical work of art and
music, 38 South Maiu-st. 67(i

Moiu'y lo Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Doug'ass.

S. H. Dor/GLAss, I. W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, direclly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it. 645 tf.

Bibles, aloums, gold pens and diaries, at
Andrews & Co. The largest stock and
greatest display of Holiday goods this
year is at Andrews & Co. 676 67

Randall's finest Photographs at $3.50
per doz. Sit now for Christmas work be-
fore the rush. 676

Buy Art Goods at an Art Store and
help maintain a business in our city which
is a credit to it. Randall's is the Art
Store of Ann Arbor. 676

Follow the crowd and you will find
yourself in Andrews & Co.'s Holiday Em-
porium, packed with thousands of choice
books at low prices and a bewildering pro-
fusion of new and elegant Christmas gifts.

676-C7

The T. A. A. & N. M. R'y are shipping
large quantities of live stock weekly to
Detroit and Buffalo. Stock men find this
is the best route for fast time. No delays.

People contemplating a trip to Florida
should consult their interests by going via
the T. A. A. route which offers superior
accommodations, fast time and no delays,
at lowest rates. This line reports a large
number of people giing this way within
the past few days. Further information
at company's office this city. Send to A.
J. Paisley for folders.

Henry Richards
la again in business. This time in

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

> ©5T l> 1; I ItoI I STREET.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders" taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

HENRY RICHARDS, - Ann Arbor.

HOLIDAY
GOODS

-AT-

HAITGSTERFER'S

-ARE BEING-

CLOSED OUT
Regardless of Cost.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Wednesday, Evening, Dec. 2 1 .
Engagement of America's favorite Artiste,

MAGGIE MITCHELL,

Supported by
MR. OHA.RLES ABBOTT,

And her own efficient Dramatic Company, in the
beautiful pastoral play,

P I A I 3ST 1 Q I HI I O I IsT
FANCHON, the Cricket, MAGGIE MITCHELL.

ADMISSION, 5Oc, 75o and $1.OO,
According to location.

CHRISTMAS

-AT-

D. F. Schairer's
Outrivals all previous ef-

forts in this direction.

A choice of over GOO dozen
to select from at 3c, 5c, 10c,
15c, 20c and 25c.

The most beautiful styles
ever shown.

MUFFLERS! MUFFLERS!
At 25c, Extra Weight in

Colored and White.
At 35c, Beautiful Polka

Dot and elegant Combinations
in Silk and Wool Material.

At 50c, Extra Heavy Muf-
flers in Silk and Wool in
Colors and great variety of
Patterns.

At 75c, Cashmere and Silk
Mufflers, beautiful styles. At
$1 pure Silk Muffler, warm
and sightly very Rich in
White, Cream and Colors.
They are worth $1.50.

At $1.50 we show some .Rich
Brocade Patterns in Cream
and Tints. Sold in one store
up street at $2.50.

There is no stock of Muf-
flers in the City more com-
plete than ours.

New styles in Table Covers.
Large size Tinsel Table

Covers at $1.50 each.
All Wool large size Em-

broidered Table Covers at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

Special Sale Embroidered
Back, Real Kid Gloves for
Christmas at $1.00 and $1.50
a pair.

Rich Black Silks at $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

100 Wear Resisting Silk
Umbrellas at $2.50, $2.75, $3.
and $3.50, Specially gotten
up for our Christmas Trade
with beautiful Gold and Silver
Handles.

In Leather Goods we show
some very excellent attrac-
tions in Ladies Long Pocket
Books made of Russia Leath-
er, at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Hand Bags in New Shapes
at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Our display of White Lawn
Aprons is the finest ever
shown in the City.

15 dozen, 4 Tucks and
Trimmed with Lace at 25c.

10 dozen Fine Lawn Trim-
med with Embroidery at 35c.

5 dozen Extra Large Trim-
med with Embroidery at 50c.

3 dozen very fine French
Aprons, Deep Embroidery and
Trimmed with Ribbons at
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Don't forget when looking
for a Christmas present to step
up in our Cloak Department
and select a handsome Plush
Sacque, Wrap, Newmarket or
Raglan.

Also for the Children, New-
markets with Capes or Hoods,
at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00.

Linens, Napkins, and Tow-
els.

Beautiful Knotted Fringe
Towels, Fancy Border, at 25c,
50c and 75c.

Cream Table Damask at
25c, 30c, 40c and 50c per
yard.

White Satin Damask Table
Linen at 50c, 65c, 75c and
$1.00.

Linen Napkins at 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per
dozen.

You can save money buy-
ing Holiday Goods at

D. F. SOHAIRER,


